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At the International Ті щ ^lu/6hteb0ti і gu re, its most distinguished ornament.
Tk* Cwrabllity Congress held recently ВД in whose ability approached, if" it did

Professor Von Behring made a not ЩИР the measure of genius. He was 
in reference to a new not only a great actor, but also a great manager, 

cure for tuberculosis which he He loved and respected his profession. Hie ideal of 
claims to have discovered. Professor Vôn Behring ia the stage, its mission and its possibilities was a 
reported as saying: “In the course of the last two high and noble one, and he sought with all the
years I have recognized with certainty the existence ardor of bis strong nature and hie eminent ability ,to
of a curative principle completely different from the realize that ideal in his work. No man of his 
ants-toxic principle. The new principle 'plays an ee- ati,on has done so much to elevate the eta 
sential role in the operation of the immunity derived perhaps we should rather say to arrest its down- 
from my bovo vaccine, which has proved effective ward trend. If all who devote their talents to the 
against animal tuberculosis during the past four stage, had equally high ideal and were striving with 
years. It reposes upon the impregnation of the liv- equal faithfulness to realize them, there would be 
mg cells of the organism with a substance orgim- comparatively little reason to complain of its in 
from a tuberculosis virus which substance I desig- flueooe upon society. Unfortunately the fact is far 
nate “T. C.” Prof. Behring than gave a lçngthy, otherwise, fiir Henry Irving was born at Keinton 
technical description of how "Г. C.’ was introduced near Glastonbury, on Feb. 6, 1838, and entered the 
into the cellular organism, and said it had already dramatic profession at the t*ge of 
given marked results in the treatment of animals. early y oars on the stage
The professor expressed confident belief that his re- struggle and it was not until about the year 1866
searches would permit similar curative results in hu- that he came into prominence in London. He was 
mans, though he was unable to say how soon posi- knighted by the late Queen in 1895 and enjoyed the 
tive results would be obtained. American delegates distinction of being the first member of the thentri- 
were interested listeners to Prof. Behring's state- cal profession to receive that honor. Irving’s real 

whether the present name was Henry Brodribb and he assumed the name 
by which he was known by royal license in 1887. 
He first toured in America in 1883 and but for a 
serious illness, which overtook bim a year ago, 
would have made a farewell tour on this continent 

of last season.

would in the course of a generation become a valu
able national or provincial asset. The matter, how
ever, which most urgently demands attention in 
this connection is the preservation of existing forests 
from fire. Every year vast wealth is lost to the 
Dominion from this cause. Fires arise principally 
from three causes, „from railway locomotives, on times 
running through wooded sections of country, the 
careless use of fire by. hunters and others touring the 
woods, and settlers burning brush for the purpose of 
clearing land. There can be no doubt the more gen
eral employment of foeeet rangers in the different 
Provinces, whose business it should be to watch for 
the beginnings of fin* ami to see that the laws 
against the setting of fires in wooded sections were 
strictly enforced, would result in very large saving to 
the country. Th 
Ієни directly at stake, in the preservation of the for
ests, but still abundnatlv worthy Л being considered. 
Where a country is denuded of its forests the streams 
dry up, involving the lose of valuable water-powers 
and an injurious, effedt upon agriculture. The calling 
of Convention for the discussion of this subject of 
forestry in relation to the interest of this country 
and in the light of fullest knowledge available is to 
be highly commended.
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ment. Later they wre asked 
state of medical science held out the hope of a per
manent cure of tuberculosis. Dr. Lawrence F. Flick 
of Philadelphia, on behalf of the American dvlegn- 
tiontion, said: “The present state of medical science 
holds out a good prospect of a permanent cure 
tuberculosis when the disease is taken in its early 
stages. This, however, is not through a specific re
medy, but by proper alimentation and open air life 
with exercise duly restricted. If the present know
ledge concerning the means of preventing tuberculo
sis was generally applied, it is safe to say that tub
erculosis would be stamped out of civilized count
ries within twenty-five years.”

L
In a recent issue ‘’the London 
‘Times' devoted more than a page 
to the publication of a plea by 

Psnuy Postage. J. Henniker Heaton, M. P. and 
others, for unniversai penny post

age. The agitation is one in which Mr. Heaton has 
txxm engaged for many years and he makes a power
ful argument in support of the ^scheme. The present 
rate of postage is excessive, Mr. Heaton says, and 
the excessive postal surplus he believes is bad finan-• 
oially and grossly unjust. It is the taxgather’s 
clutch on the windpipe of commerce, an embargo on 
neighborly amenities, and an impediment to 
ter course between the mother country and her sons 
and daughters over the sea. In place of it penny 
postage ban be substituted, with the absolute 'cer
tainty that in three or four years, thanks to the de
velopment of correspondence under the lower rate, 
the several Governments would be receiving quite as 
satisfactory returns from foreign postage as they do 
now. The people of all the principal foreign count- 
tries are in hearty sympathy! Mr. Heaton says, with ^ 
the project for a world wide penny postage, and at 
least two countries are willing to adopt the proposal 
forthwith. Mr. Heaton suggests that it tnay suit 
England to introduce the reform graduaHy if the 
timid reformers décliné to accept the whole burden. 
“In June last,'1' aavs Mr. Heaton, “I spent several 
days with a great American public, man discussing 
the scheme; I refer to Mr. John Wananmker, ex- 
Postmaster-Genvral of the United States. He visited 
the American Ambassador, Mr. Whi telaw "Reid, and I 
know the result of their deliberations will, give new 
in tercet to the movement, and show an example of 
public spirit deserving of the highest praise.” A 
long list of names also is submitted by Ms. Heaton 
of prominent men of all classes who have enrolled 
themselves as members of a unni versai penhy post
age league, and have promised to do all m their 
power to further its aims. The ‘Times’ editorially 
supports the scheme, and urges its renders to aid it 
with all the means in their power. The ‘Time»' ex
presses the hope that out <5f this present agitation 
may come at least penny jwetage between tlw Unit
ed States and England It trusts that Whitolaw 
Reid

.
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It is announced that Sir William 
Mulock has resigned from the 
PosvmAster-Generalship and that 

Мшloch Retires, he will also retire From the House 
t of Commons. It is announced

tbat/Sir William has been appointed Chief Justice of 
jfafxExchequer Division of the High Court of On- 
тагіА which office carries with it a salary of 810.000. 
It is Xunderstood that his successor as head of the 
Post Office Department will be Mr. A. B. Aylesworjth, 
K. C., the eminent Toronto lawyer. It is supposed 
that Mr. Ayleaworth will also succeeed Sir William in 
the House of Commons, as member for North York. 
The retirement of Sir William Mulock is said to be 
due, not to any disagreement with the Government 
or its policy, or to a dislike of public lile, but to the 
condition of his health. He suffers, it is said, from 
a rheumatic condition, which is intensified by the 
severe strain of public life, and his physicians ac
cordingly advise that it is necessary for him to seek 
employment lees exacting and making smaller de
mands upon the nervous system, if he is to retain a 
fair measure of health. In the retirement of Sir 
William Mulock, the Laurier Cabinet certainly loses 
one of its ablest members. He is a parliamentarian 
of long experience, and aCabinet minister of distinc
tion. He nas represented the North Riding of York 
in Parliament continually since the general election 
of 1882. After fourteen years service in the opposi
tion ranks, he was made Postmaster General when 
the Laurier Government came into office in 1896. His 
most conspicuous reforms in that branch>of the pub
lic service have included the reduction of the domes-

Sir William

I
free in-_A,.good many people in this coun

try appear to have “money to 
bum.” At least they do virtually 

•M and Drinkers bum it, and that without any 
profit to themselves or to the 

country generally, except that, incidentally, the 
burning of their money results in the payment of a 
not insignificant percentage of the country's taxes. 
And there are others who dispose of larger sums of 
money in a way that is much lees profitable to 
themselves and to their fellow citizens than if they 
used it for the purpose* of a bon fire. And they too 
must be credited with paying incidentally a consid
erable part of the nation's taxes. A despatch from 
Ottawa says: The drinkers and smokers of Canada 
last year contributed to the Dominion exchequer in 
customs and excise duties a sum which amounts to 
83.00 for every man, woman 
ini on. The returns of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment show the consumption of spirits last year to 
have been 1.031 gallons per head of population. This 
is an increase over the year before, when the con
sumption was .852 per capita. However, the oon- 

the decrease, as in
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! ■sumption of spirits is slightly on 
the 'seventies' it was frequently above a gallon and 
a half per head, and in 'later years it had generally 
run below a gallon. The consumption of beer is in
creasing. Last year it was 4,822 gallons per head, 
about the same as the year before. The average 
since "sixty-nine has been 3,231 gallons. In the 
"seventies the consumption averaged about two4 gal
lons per head. The wine consumption last year was 
.09 gallon per head the average since sixty-nine is 
.122 gallon. Tobacco was last year consumed to the 
extent of 2.686 pounds per head. The year before it 

2.768, and the average since sixty-nine 2.184 
pounds. The statement of quantity and excise and 
custom payment last year per head is

Iі
tic letter rate from three to two cents, hie import
ant- part in the realization of imperial penny 
and his success as an

postage
administrator in concerting 

the annual departmental deficit of something like 
half a million dollars into a comfortable surplus. 
Mr. Aylesworth, who is fifty-one years of age, stands 
high in his profession, was a number of the Alaskan 
Boundary tribunal, and 
Canada by his out-spoken protest against what he 
regarded as an invasion of the rights of this coun
try. He is recognized as a very able lawyer. Whether 
he will make an equally able Postmaster-General re
mains to be seen.

won general applause in will do a great deal to bring about this ar
rangement, and it .believe®, ti>v\ that Mr, Heaton s 
efforts will apiieal to the generous mind of Vresitieitt 
Roosevelts

According to the London ‘Chronicle’, King I>eb- 
pold i* secretly making overtures to various politi
cal nobilities with the tiew to procuring Che imme
diate annexation of the Congo Free State by Bel
gium. The proposal will lie engineered cm the pat
riotic ground that Great Britain is seeking torritor'- 
ial aggrandiztment. at the Congo State’» ex|x*iwe, 
but the real reason i« that King I-eopold and hje 
friends, who for years have bled the state là death, 
see that their game is up. This fs largely owing to 
the exposure by Great Britain and France of the ad
ministrative system of the state, which has led to 
the extermination of the population of large - areas 
ami reducing it in other ways by from 75 to 86 per 
cent, ft is doubtful, however, whether Belgium will 
consent to annexation; owing to her realization of 
the frightful task it will be to remedy the ravages of 
the last'ten years.

Customs 
and excise. 

$1 842 
.207 
.040 

1 005

Amount The catl for a Forestry Conven
tion, on the motion of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, to assemble in Ot
tawa, next January, is doubtless 
a move in the right direction. 

Canada's forest wealth is great, but it is not inex
haustible, and it is subject to unnecessary depletion 
both by forest fires and by careless methods 
1 wring. Forestry is a practical science in connection 
with which much valuable knowledge has been ac
quired both as to the planting and the preservation 
of forests. The time may not yet have arrived in 
this country for the planting of forest trow» on an 
extensive scale, although there is no doubt that in 
oertaiiv^ectione of the country planting could be 
done

L11,081 gal» 
4.Ю2 gala 

090 gall
men*

Spirit* A Forestry

Wla* Convention

Sir Henry Irvmir, tbi' '■mmmt
notor, died very eudd.nl> Hr,id 
ford, England, on Fridny ' "Г'-П 
the lath matant H. h«d l«vn
playing for eevnrnl '

nt Bradford and was appan-mlv l--"1
health, bet returning to his hotel on Frid„> n.
he we# seised with 
in o few minutes passed away. In Sir Ht-my Irv
ing'* death the KngHeh stage has lost its

of lum-

affection of the Iv.'U

A'great advantage, and forests now startedmust re-
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overcome his inherent moral weakneee, much lew do 
they pretend to bring to him regeneration or spirit
ual quickening1.

This is precisely what the Christian religion claims 
to do, and in this its claim is absolutely unique.

It reveals man to himself, and so, disposes him to 
flee from that self; it reveals God as a Being of in
finite power, and love yearning over man with un
utterable (lowin', for his happiness and well being, 
arid so moving the heart of man to grateful re
sponse, or in other words loving him into love.

As an illustration of this unique power of the Gos
pel of love over the most impregnable of human 
heart*, might be instanced the experience of the 
mighty Saul of Tarsus, whom its ftret touch mad 
dimed to frenzy, and then moved to deepest oontri 
tion, and finally filled with over deepening gratitude 
and over broadening sympathy it thrust him forth 
into service, furnished with argument# that were un
answerable, a purpose that was indomitable, 
that was irreeistnblc, and a devotion which 
powers of darkness could not quench.

Such is the claim and such the method of the 
Christian Gospel; touching men not enmass from 
without but individually from within, and thus open
ing as the apostle expresses it, the eyes of the heart; 
arousing to life the slumbering aoneibihtiee of the 
moral nature, and placing Jbefore the soul thus 
aroused, the strongest possible incentives to holy 
living and to earnest endeavor.

There is
others have failed, that one force is the Gospel of 
the grace of God, and to propogate, or proclaim 
this ifhto the ends of the earth is the mission, the 
sole business of the Church of G-od.

“Go ye into all the world and preach the Gqspel to 
every creature,” is a command the meaning of 
which the Church has been slow in apprehending, 
and slower still in obeying, but a command never
theless that will not be abrogated in one jot or 
tittle until the mighty task shall have been accom
plished.

We say that the Church has been slow in grasping 
the full significance of these words, but it has never 
altogether ignored them, and its efforts have always 
been attended with such results, as can be accounted 
for only on the ground that the supernatural power 
which the Gospel claims for itself, has waited upon 
the steps of every herald of the blessed message, and 
notwithstanding the opinion of many good and 
learned men to the contrary, we believe that the 
church is to fight it out to the end on this line, and 
that its great and sublime mission of teaching the 
Gospel to every creature will be successfully accom
plished during the "present dispensation.

This belief is based on two considerations, either 
of which would be a sufficient guarantee for the ulti
mate triumph of this greatest 06 all enterprises.

1st. The progress already made. Since the day 
that the twelve were called unto this hour, the pro
gress has continued without interruption, or rather 
in spite of perpetual interruptions, the mast formid
able of the powers of darkness, and ingenuity of 
wicked men could devise.

But the advance has never ceased, not even during 
that period known in history as “The Dark Agee.”

There were more believers in Jesus Christ at the 
end of that period than at the beginning of it* Bi^t 
time does not permit me to trace the advance dk" the 
kingdom from its earliest days. The marvellous tri
umphs of the Gospel during the past hundred years, 

less familiar to all, and need nut be 
dwelt upon here, further than to say that Christ 

followers during the lifetime of some 
now living, than during all the centuries of the 
Christian era up to that time.

There is not today a nation on earth, whose boun
daries the Gospel has not crossed in the last hun
dred years, nor a people that has. not cyme more or 
less under its influenoo.

Wherever the message has been carried the result* 
have been oven more gratifying than could have been 
anticipated by the most hopeful of those interested.

The church has now just fairly entered upon it* 
great mission, and is at this hour accumulating 
means, and marshaling forces as never before. And 
now let me nek, if during the past century, with so 
few going forth to the work; such a small percent
age of the manberetip interested, and such limited 
means at command, the church has been able to ac
complish so much, what, with the entire membership 
fully aseunvl, consecrated, richly endowed with the 
Holy Spirit, and with ever increasing millions of 
money at commend; 1 say, that with these changed 
conditions, what may not lie expected in the direc
tion of triumph and of world wide conquest during 
the century upon which we have eo recently entered.

No man can look thoughtfully over the past cen
tury of sore trial "and sublime achievement and not 
be tilled with brightest hopes for the future.

But, however bright our hopes; however large our 
expectations; however penetrating or far-reaching 
our vision, at the present, they will all be infinitely 
surpassed by the actual facte of history as centuries 
shall advance from strength to strength and from 
conquest to conquest.

2nd. But we have a more sure word of prophecy 
than erven the triumphs of the past afford, sum! that 
is the promisee of the Book.

Whatever may have been the thought in tbs mind»

The Mission of the Church.
By Rev. E. J. Grant.

Those who have never attempted to define what 
Church as commonly usedthey mean by the term 

may expeot me to do that, the others will ûot.
One would find it difficult, it not impossible,' u> 

definition that would be satiefactiny to him
■nil, much toes may be bo|>o to satisfy otiu.

And yet, it is necessary ш thin discussion to have 
an understanding of the Sense in which the ti*m is 
uwui. And eo, wo will let it stiuid lor the Iowa or* 

collectively of the various bodies ofpan nations
Christiana.

.There is no such thing in -the New Testament ns 
‘the Church” in the seme of one vast organisation, 

and hence m discussing the іиіняіоп of the church 
wo muet have in mind the whole body iA believers as 
they aro organized in local bodiea.

The mission of the Church so*understood is noth 
ing Ієни, and nothing other, than to herald the good 
timngH of .Salvation to the ends of the earth; to die 
ci pie all nations, and then ti> teach those decipled 
all things'that‘Christ has commanded.

Humanity is universally sinful; the race is in a 
condition of moral disorder from which it needs to 
be saved, and must be saved, if it is ever to reach 
the sublime destiny which the Creator manifestly in
tended.

That mankind is in a state of moral disorder is 
abundantly evidenced by the multifarious schemes 
that have been devised, and the ceaseless efforts 
made, with a view to overcoming the evil tendencies 
of man’s nature, and lifting him to a higher moral 
plane.

And if one would see how completely the greatest 
and best of these schemes have failed of their pur
pose, one has but to glance at the present moral and 
spiritual condition of the peoples that gave them 
birth, and among wh4m the virtue of these great 
système have been tested under most favorable con
ditions.

In all cases they have become national creeds, and 
have swayed hundreds of millions of people, who 
have bceu taught that their eternal happiness de
pended upon their putting in practice the principles 
of these creeds. Look at China for example, where 
for at least 25 centuries Buddhism and Confucianism 
have been doing the best they could for the teeming 
millions of that vast empire.

But except the few who have come under the in
fluence ôf the Christian Gospel, the people have made 
tittle or no
nees. They* are as dark in regard to saving truth as 
they were before Buddha was born.

What is true of XJbina in this respect, is no less 
true of India where for ages before Christ came Brah
manism had been exerting what power it had to 
bring the people of that land to a more enlightened 
condition, but with what dismal failure, the moral 
condition of the masses there today proclaims with 
appalling emphasis.

If you then turn to the European countries where 
for twelve or thirteen centuries Mohammedanism ha» 
had its hundreds of thousands of fanatical adher
ents you have the same sad story of darkness cover
ing the land and gross darkness t^e people.

Not only have these great systems of moral philo
sophy been powerless to propogate themeelVes be
yond their respective national boundaries, but they 
have utterly failed to better the moral condition of 
the people within those boundaries.

Cuh-ure also, has bad a fair chance, and has tried 
its hand at saving men from moral degeneracy.

11 is said by those who ought to know, that the 
highest intellectual attainments of modern times, 
fall far below the attainments of ancient Egypt, 
Greece and Rome, but it did not and coukl not save 
those peoples from decay and final extinction, and 
we need not expect that intellectual enlightenment 
and mental culture alone will be more potent in the 
future than in the past.

All human schemes and devices therefore have fail
ed to bring the deliverance of which the work! stands 
so deeply in need, and hence if deliverance is ever to 
come to a lost world, it must come from other than 
a human source.

Now this clears the way for a brief discussion of 
the question “What is the Mission of the Church?” 
If the Church has a mission at all it is ■ incomparab
ly the most important, and imperative mission ever 
committed to man. It is nothing less than to pro
claim salvation through Christ to every human be
ing in the workl.

The Divine Founder and Head of the Church with 
great boldness and sublime assurance, declared vhte 
to be the object and purpose of His comiag, to draw 
all men unto Himself by giving Himself a ransom 
for all, and so making possible the forgiveness of 
sin, and the bringing of the fact nrkl knowledge of 
that forgiveness into the conscious experience of man. 
Thus furnishing the means of man's moral regenera
tion and spiritual quickening, and so placing before 
him motives sufficiently powerful to overcome the 
base and evil tendency of his nature.

This is clearly the point at which all humanly de
vised systems of morality and religion have failed.

Some of them were not wanting in depth of 
thought, in high ideal», or in sublime moral marina. 
Bet they aOlaikd to fentik man with the you* to

all the
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of the Old Testament seers, it il clear in the light j kingdom
of all the facts before us today, that their vision» |J And
readied to the end,of the Christian era. soundly

Isaiah saw all nations flocking to the standard of ■ ly surfe
Messiah. 'Zboharieh saw Him speaking peace to the ■ It is ea
heathen nations, and His dominion extending from ■ were no

to sea, and from the river even unto the ends of ■ business
the earth. ■ time, w

David saw the kings of Tarehieh and of the Ides is os th
1 wring presents to Him, the kings of Sheba and Saba 8100,000
offering gifts; yea, he saw all kings falling down be- Stuart
fore Him; all nutious serving H Rockefel

He saw Christ asking for and receiving the heath- e Rockefel
en for an inheritance, and the uttermost parte of multi-m
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the earth for a possession.
These and many similar passages can have but one 

meaning, and that is, that the Kingdom of Christ is 
to embrace all kindreds, and peoples and nations of 
the earth; that Hie reign is to become universal, and 
that His righteousness is to prevail in all the earth.

Ami then, turning to the New Testament, and ex
amining the utterance* of our Lord, find that 
His view of His mission and work; the extent of His 
kingdom and universality of His reign is in fullest 
accord with the broadest of the Old Testament pre
dictions. "And I if I be lifted up from the earth 
will draw all men unto Me,” can mean nothing leee 
than universal dominion over the hearts of men.

When the disciples asked when this age should end. 
He assured them that it would not be until the Gos
pel should have been preached in all the world, for a 
witness unto all nations, and with this the commis
sion delivered to the church is in perfect agreement. 
“All power is given unto me, go ye therefore into 
nil the world and preach the Gospel to every 
and k>, I am with you alway even unto the end of 
the world.”

This, then is our authority for asserting that the 
mission of the church is nothing less than to make 
known the good news to every man.

This is our guarantee for believing that the Gospel 
of the grace of God that has triumphed in the past, 
not by allying itself with man’s inclinations and 
tural tendencies, but in spite of the fact, that rt has 
set itself squarely against every corrupt desire and 
ambition of the human heart, will continue to tri
umph even more gloriously in the future. Or in the 
beautiful figure of Carlyle, “Like the melody of mus
ic which floats far beyond the discords, this, which 
is so sweet
wrong headed ho may be—will float ever widening 
down the ages until the world is full of its sweet-

creature

to ever conscientious souls—-however u

The Relation of the Christian’s Wealth 
to the Progress of the Kingdom.

Rev. Rupert Osgood Morse, M. A.

Rom. 12:11. In diligence, not slothful; fervent in 
spirit; serving the Lord.

2 Cor. 8:5. But first they gave their own selves 
unto the Lord, and to us by the will of God.

These two >texts give us, The one, the secret of the 
acquisition, the other, the secret of the administra
tion of the Christian’s wealth.

The term “wealth” as hçre used applies to that 
which has immediate purchasing power. It does not 
include the devotion of the Christian’s time, energy, 
mental and spiritual powers to direct effort for the 
promotion of the kingdom. Taken thus our topic 
readily divides into two parts, viz.:

The relation ol ibe Christian’s wealth to the pro
gress of the kingdom—

1. In the acquisition of that wealth.
2. In the administration of that wealth.
Or to imply more forcible Anglo-Saxon, In the get

ting and the using of wealth.
I. The Getting of the Christian’s Wealth: How is 

the Christian to get his wealth? By working for itl 
“In diligence not slothful; fervent in spirit; serving 
the Lord.” Here is the Gospel of work. It is still 
needed. Wealth is the product of work. The capital 
of today is the product of yesterday's labor, 
only honest means for the production of realth is 
labor. Hence the Gospel of work. Laziness and sbift- 
lesenewe are sine which rebound against the me who 
commits them.

And the Christian ought to work along most re
munerative tin*. ‘In diligence not slothful.” Here is 
a man, who working 900 days of the year ekes out 
an existence for himself and family. That man sine 
against God. He has one hundred days in which he 
may work thus adding largely to his income. Not to 
usd this time diligently is to affront the Divine pur
pose. Here again is a hard working farmer, who by 
working worn-put lands by worn-out methods gaih* 

a worn out income of 8900, $400 or $600 a year. 
By. inexpensive means hie lands may be renewed 
while by the application of the methods of his up-to- 

neighbor he may 
oome of $600, $800, or
offerings to the worjc of the kingdom and a comfort
able support lor his family. Though tie worn-out 
lands and worn-out methods may be sacred to the 
memory of ten. generations of ancestors, to continue 
m them is to sm, because ho is not intelligently us
ing whet God has entrusted to him. If one would 
gri «««thing to a* for the development ol the

tlth
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kingdom let him Work intelligently for it.

And hie intelligent work must be in line with 
soundly Christian business principles. We were recent
ly surfeited with a discussion of "Tainted Money." 
It is easy to show that the great fortunes of today 
were not amassed in accord with soundly Christian 
business principles. No man ever did, in a single life
time, working in line with The Golden Rule, which 
is as thoroughly business as it is Christian, 
1100,000,000, nor one tenth of it. Despite Dr. Robert 
Stuart MacArthur's elogium upon Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller's business methods, I deny that Mr. 
Rockefeller's colossal fortune or that of any other 
multi-millionaire has been amassed in accord with 
Christian principle. Yet I am not prepared to de- 
Christianize these men, nor to deny them the right 
to use their wealth for missionary and philanthropic 
purposes. Their sin is undue sharpness in business.

Many others sin in laxity concerning sound busi
ness methods. Which of the two is more obstructive 
to the" progress of the kingdom is for others to de
termine.

Much every way! In this principle of the Steward
ship of Wealth is the nerve centre of tire financial 
administration of the Kingdom. He who applies this 
principle to hie entire life finds his life radiant with 
glory.

And one objects, does not tips principle and your 
application of it permit a man to retain all for the
support ol his family or of his business if it be need
ed or may thus be wisely invested? Your condition 
destroys your objection, for no able-bodied Christian
ever needs, nor can he wisely invest his entire in- There were, however, some 
come for the support of his family nor in the con
duct of his business. It is contrary to the purposes 
of God and the principles of the Kingdom. It is the 
unfailing design of the King that every able-bodied eionaries, anti as an honewt and devout Christ ère* b»
industrious Christian shall have at his disposal a will long Hv.» anibnlmud in hv< own mi** bit* io*«|>irtng
genuine surplus of this world's wealth over and song; 
above the real needs of those immediately dependent 
on him. Hence every income—earning Christian has 
some wealth to administer for the immediate pro
gress of the Kingdom. How then shall he administer 
such wealth?

Here we find the Scripture principle to be, with 
regularity. “Upon the first day of the week let each 
one of 5*^ lay by him in store." There is no greater 
weakness in our administration than its regularity.
Church and Board treasuries, to say nothing of the 
pastor’s purse, are kept iu-n. state of chronic empti
ness because of those who think that any time, and 
especially the thirteenth month of the year will do to 
pay Missiojyy offerings or pastor's salary. The 
Lord's money will never be honestly administered 
until it is administered regularly.

This administration must also be according to 
ability. "According as he may prosper." I)o you ask 
how much anyone should give? I answer, "Accord
ing as he may prosper." I doubt not there are here 
to (hi y strenuous advocates of the tithing system. 1 
fail to find it in the New Testament. I fail to find 
it in reason. Here are three men having incomes of 
say $300, $1,000 and $3,000 respectively. By what law 
of Christ will you permit one man to retain $2,700 
for self and family, while his neighbors have bat 
$900 and $270 respectively? The law of Christ re
quires a far larger per centage of the rich man's in-j 
come for the direct work of the Kingdom than it 
doee of the poor man’s income. It is for each one tc( 
determine, with the Master, how much he should inj 
vest in the direct work of the Kingd

Gaspereaux, N. S. .

we to send out little detachments ol maniaoa to 
spread over the fair regions of the world the most 
unjust and contemptible opinion of the Gospel 
P. 17$—"It a tinker is a devout mon, he infallibly 
sets off for the east." Page 180—"We have*où» short 
answer, it is not Christianity, which is introduced 
there, lKit the dehnwH mummery end nqasstise of 
Methodists, which has Ht tie mors to do with the 
Christian religion than it has to do with this relig 
ion of Chinn. Vol. XIV, P. 43 Kx p*l* Ilcrrulem.

honorable except toft*, ami 
we honor their memory. Of three there wàs the H*v. 
Reginald Heber. Bishop iff Calcutta, who had only 
wards of truth, and kindness for these il*voh*d mi*

!"

»

Prom Greonlahd’s ky mountains,
Prom India’* coral strand,

Where Afric’s sunny fountain.*
Hell down their „golden sand 

From many an ancient rivet,
Prom many a palmy plain.

They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain

From Sydney Smith's ‘newt of con*»-rau>! >l> 
biers," ^uu Come- the brood of Chriwtian miamone 
that today meirrlej the world There are mnin hv 
isg today who re mem lier these first missionaries to 
the heathen world, ami we now 
lier’* <*nW\ and triumphantly sing

Obedient to the great i*omnu*n<l,
The Gospel's preached in every land.
The millions hear ChrisGs loving volt?*,
Forsake their sins, believe, rejnir^;
For hearts of men are made anew.
And roses bloom where bramble* grew

On pagan India's coral strand,
Ami China’s long benighted land,

And where the ocean breeass fan.
The spicy islands of .Inpan,
Now thousands bow with hearts aflame,
,Aml hail with love the Saviour's name.

On Greenland's icy fields of snow,
Where Afric’s sunny, fountains flow;
On bounrfleex, fruitful Western plains,
Where richest wealth of nature reigns,
The cross in radiant glory stands.
And wealth of millions now commands.

It is charitable to hope that through grace abound
ing that the Rev. Sydney Smith, one (of the founders 
of the "Edinburgh Review” is in heaven, and that, 
having been in the society of Baptist for sixty ware 
he has the privilege of looking down upon the mis
sionary tree planted by "the nest of consecrated 
cobblers" whose branches now overshadow the world, 
heavy with the Gospel leaves of healing. And more, 
that he did look down a few weeks ago upon the 
World’s Baptist Congress in London and there 
the assembled multitude of Baptiste with representa
tives from almost every nation and people under 
heaven as the fruit of Baptist Missions.

Still I firmly believe that dollars honestly acquir
ed will be of greatest service in the Kingdom. While 
parting company with the money-kings as to many 
of their methods, let the Christian see to it that his 
own dollars are clean. Many people look aghast at 
the forty per cent, dividends of the Standard Oil 
Company, which, however,
profit of lees than оце-half cènt per gal
lon on the oil market ted by that great trust.. But 
what of the business methods of some of the very 
people ,so aghast at such dividends. Few have forgot
ten, the snow blockade of last winter. At its com
mon cm cut the market price of wood in the towns of 
the Annapolis Valley was $4 per cord. Inside, ten 
days Christian men demanded $7 to $8 per curd for 
wood. Again, the butcher, today, pays the farmer 
fifty cents more for a lamb than he did for a simi 
lar lamb eight years ago, while he exacte about 
$1.60 more from the consumer. Or again, a manufac
turer puts one pound of a five-cont breakfast food 
into a pasteboard box costing one-quarter of a cent, 
and labels it "Grape Nuts," "Force," "Orange 
Meat," etc., etc., and puts it on the market at fif- 

Or yet again, a fruit-grower faces the 
end of a barrel with fancy fruit, while hidden in the 
barrel to the extent of one-eighth to one quarter of 
the entire barrel, is inferior, and often unmarketable 
fruit. Is a dollar so acquired any cleaner or will it 
do any more good than a dollar of any multi-mil
lionaire’s money?

In diligence not aiothfui; fervent in .pint! That pint an(j Notable Things in Baptist
alone is soundly Christian business principle and he * «1Ш* r
who does business in accord with it is in all his Lllê BDu ПікІОГУ
business serving the Lord. with Some Personal Rsminiseences.

Again, this principle has another practical appli- g j^v g q par^er
cation. During the past -eight years the cost of living ’ ’
among us has increased fully twenty-five per cent. Number 1.
Yet the majority of our churches are asking their INTRODUCTION,
pastors to live on the same salary as that of 1897. The first and most famous Baptist preacher was 
And these churches are composed of Christian men John the Baptist. He lived most two thousand
and women, years ago, and like many of his devout followers,

Having tiius inadequately discussed the getting of through all the Christian centuries, suffered martyr-
the Christian’* wealth, let us look to dom for telling the truth. Since then much of Baptist

***• The use of the Christian's Wealth. Our sec- life and history like the old Roman roads to Pom-
ond text furnishes the key to this problem. "First p©H arKl Herculaneum, have been buried, buried be-
they gave their own selves to the Lord, and to us neath the accumulated rubbish of religious and poli- « u , . . , ___ .
by the will of God." Our first principle, then is, tioal intolerance, ignorance and superstition. In both SeH-chmml w the first lesson to be learned in
that ns the Christian belongs to the Lord, his case., however, much has been uncovered, and* much ^rmts school poverty of spin ten ù tied to the 
wealth Is an asset of the kingdom. Whatever the remains to lie done. Thee* notes have only to do beatitude The foundation of all .other
Christian holds of this world's wwalth, farm, rear t>rMfly ^th mod„rn times 19 Itt,d 1B hnm,1% Tho8e who would build high must
nh—Hw, bank .took, or whatever it may he is not mtemnwa lxVln bw -Matthew Henry.
hie Щ fee simple-, but Is his as a trustee, to be ad MISSIONS. We are living out these lives of ours too mm*
ministered by him tor th# kingdom. The great quea W* are living in the greatest missionary age the apart from God. We toil on dismally, as if the mak-
tson of administration h*v>mos. then, not bow mu<* world has ever eeen, and it was inaugurate*! by a m$ or thti nmrrinK o1 our destinies rested wholly

y 1 keep tor my tel- Baptist past,,, of a Uitle ohurrh in Old England on ourwlv,*. It is not so. We are not the lonely
a salary ol Fft anpplsessatod by work at the eto*v <>П*ап«І creatures we let ourselves suppose ourssl-

Ttxie principle of administration relate» iteslf just W* In May, 17V2 Carey attended ns Association v»e to he The earth, rolling on its way through
as clfsmly to that used by the Christian to support and pnwhwl from lea M; •-$, Enlarge the plane o4 Ч****- ,km> Bot $° unattended Tbs Make. and Con
fiés family, or hie business, as It *и» to that usd thy teat, and 1st them etr*teh forth the curtains of £°,kr « il le ""t lt- ***« «round it. an,I upon it.
for direct mission work. 1 hold that the part of my tiuss habitations, spare not, lengthen thy corda, and He 11 ™ih ^ hern nnd now He knows ue infinitely

used to suitably cloths my ehild is used euwigthea thy stakes, lor thou .halt break forth ,m m<>rT thoroughly than w* know ourselves Hv loves
equally to the glory of God as is that winch 1 give the right hand pnd on the left; ami thy seed shall ue ***** h*ve wVnr dared h*h*vr °°uM
tor Home Missions; that which provides school privl- inherit the Gentiles, ami make the desolate cities to u *"**»¥■ W.ll.am R Huntington
leges for my ehiki is used a* much in the interests be inhabit*! In his
of the Kingdom as that which maintains Christian famous words, "Expect Ureal
schools in India; that which provides my wile with tempi Orest Thing* Ipa the autumn
an occasional much-needed outing is used as much same year, as the fruit of that sermon, was organ 1»
in the interests of the Kingdom as that which helps ad the first Missionary Homely in modern times,
to,convey our missionaries to'and from India. That from which have come the missions that new reach
dollar which places a new and stimulating book in to the ends of the earth. True to the great commie
my library glorifies God as murh as that one which sion, And encouraged by the Master's words, "Pear
put the open Bible into the hand of some Front* not Httle flock for it is thy Father's good pleasure
Romanist desiring the light. The expenditure of the to give you the Kingdom," these pioneers {wtased
Christian farmer in improving and making more forward against a world-wide opposition. The into 1er
productive his farm may be as much in the interests ant spirit against these first missionaries.—"The neet
of the Kingdom as that which he gives to the in
creased efficiency of Acadia University, 
business man’s expenditure to enlarge his business.

represents a net

ГМЦ»*ІІ u» H*

Ф
v

teen cents.

must 1 give, "but how much 
mediate needs and those of my family?

•m he gave emphasis to the 
Thing* From God; At

, THE DIS AGR ERA 111 JR GUEST
"Mirendy * visits always sort ol make m,-think of 

nttmfuitee»," said Aunt Hannah, thoughtfully, when 
the guest of the day hod departed. "She always 
busses on you just as cheerful and social like, takes 
ker Іій* of whatever you have to offer, end goee 
singing on her way as if she had done her duty but 
you find you have a dosen stinging, burning, uikvin 
fortable spot* left as a reminder of your bôspfudiiy. 6of constated cobblers"—found utterance in the

Edinburgh Review Vol. XII and XTV by Rev. Sydney Your receipt for pickles Isn’t noways equal to Mrs. 
Smith, 1808. A few lines from hie long and spicy Smith’s, and you've been cheated in your new |»ar

thu» «craiiy enlarged income tor hie administration, і communication, will be sufficient to ehow the epirit ,Qr c t ar hl>t : Ьеотіад after
may be and should be as much ш the interests of of the tames. He wrote: Upon this subject (mis- , , ,
the Kingdom as that which he uses for the enlarge- $ sions)'they are quite insane and ungovernable; they aU> №< artUy »аУ of your friends are a» good as
ment of our North-West Mission. That which the | would deliberately, piously, and conscientiously ex- Уои b*ve always thought ’em. There’s a drop of
Christian man carefully husbands against old age or 1 pose our whole eastern empire to destruction, for the poison most everywhere she happened to light—noth- 
the rainy day may be as much in accord with the sake of converting half a dozen Brahmins, who, after
Divine purpose as that which he gives to the Mini»- stuffing themselves with rum and rice, and borrowing
tors’ Annuity Fund. money from the Missionaries, would run away, and

What relation has all this to "The Relation of the cover the Gospel and its professors with every sp*
Christian’s Wealth to the Progress d the Kingdom?'1 dee ol impious ridkuk and abuse,” P. 173-,rWhy aie without human beings taking it up,"—Forward.

The Christian

ing but little bites, but they burn and eting, and 
upset all yber comfort. It does seem as if moskfaitoea 
ought to have a monopoly of that kind of butin ma

. ■
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This motion was adopted by a rising vote, and the 
doxology, "Praise God from Whom all blessings 
flow/' was sung.

A Committee on Nominations was appointed to 
nominate officers of the Association for the ensuing 
year, as follows: D. McLeod Vince, Esq., Chairman; 
Revs. E. L. Steevee, Dr. J. W. Brown, D. Hutchin
son, Dr. G. 0. Gates and A. J. Prosper.

The, Committee presented a partial report naming 
Rev. J. McLeod, D. D., Moderator; Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre, D. D., Secretary, and Mr. Edward SHpp, 
Treasurer.

The Committee on Legislation reported through D. 
McLeod Vince, Esq., presenting the draft of a pro
posed Bill for purposes of incorporation, which had 
been prepared by a sub-committee of the Joint Com
mittee on Union.

As the noon hour had now arrived, further consid
eration of the subject was deferred.

At the opening of the afternoon session the sub
ject was disposed of on motion of Dr. Gates by the 
appointment of a committee consisting of Dr. H. C. 
Creed, Rev.. D. Long, R. Barry Smith, J. E. Slipp, 
F. W. Emiherson, the President and the Secretary of 
the Association, to consult with the committed ap
pointed by the Baptist Union Committee, to draft a 
Bill respecting the Union of the Baptist and Free 
Baptist Churches,—the Committee to have power to

mould of оевЬшееІі ABd üke timn. one'i ,own gener- 
die, and all that is visible andflSeeeenger anb IDtôttor n-tion, so soon to 

palpable ol rt to be consigned to the earth I The 
of mortality gets hold upon the soul, and one 

is tempted to forget that the glory of the lord has 
appeared to him, and in that light he has read the 
secret of immortality.

There are some who look with wistful eyee upon 
the russet and gold and crimson of the autumn 
wood», wondering if ever again their mortal eyee 
shall behold these things. They recall years gone 
by when the ripening leave# did not suggeet this 
question. But now they know that their time ie 
short, and the thought that “we

leaf” comes home to them with pathetic force.

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Province* by
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Editor

all do fade

Well shall it be for us if we may bring our days to an 
the maple leaves do, reflecting as the 

end draw» near something more of the light of hea
ven than in the sap and vigor of our hfe. Doubt- 
leas the leaves have lessons to teach us, if we are 
wise to learn them. But this is the significant 
thing—that we may learn
are not the teachers, they are simply the instru
ments, blocks in the great kindergarten in which nct- 
God is the teacher. This is the great thing, that we 
may learn of God and have fellowship with Him.

end even as

і
AUTUMN DAYS.

lessons. And the leaves
October in thin latitude can be very pkueant and 

H can be quite Otherwise. Thii year, up to the pree- 
ent writing, it has been ahnort ideal. Its criep 
mg., і 14 .uiiny day., with the lengthening evenings, 
rod moonlight night* have afforded conditions to 

dweller in the country. It

:
A Committee, appointed by thp Union Committee 

to draw up a constitution and bye-lawi for the An 
sociation, reported through its chairman D. McLeod 
Vince, F»q- It was ordered that the report tie sub
mitted to a special committee for considératiem, to 
report again to the Association.

It was resolved to adopt the tentative plan of or 
ganisation which had received the spdorssqsstit of th«> 
(Convention and the Conference. It was also rewdvwd 
that a Financial Committee for the year sin mid be 
appointed ТЬ* Nominali<mg Committee reported as 
Conveners of District Meetings 

1st District, Rev li A. Fenwick; 2nd District, Rev

4th District, J. P Daggett;
Mb District, Rev. Ü. Patterson,
6th District, Rev. 11. H. Nobles;
7th District, Rev W C (louuber 
Nth District, Rev J/W Drown,
Vth District, Ш* K L. Htiwves,
H>th District, Rev. G. V. Wilson.
It was deckled to appoint a committee to have 

charge of Home Mission Work in New hi un*wick tins

gitalin the bnrt of eviry 
ho. bee ideal wsath* for gathering in the later 
mop. Bor the oroberdiet it ha. been e^wsally fav- 
omJ.k, 1*. bright warn day. affording the oondi 
*<*, ,w«wmry for bringing the apple, to mature 
.,„1 r<ey npnw and for gathering in the product of 
Itm ..ruborti And "hat landerapee October has paiat- 
■1 fur eel Beer tiw eye ha. feaated on the purple 
hill, ami the q.l*«toeB of the wood.! Our Canadian 

this year in the perfection ol 
its glory. Never has the lohagi* ripened under better 
onriiUoaag ewer. a. H has eewmri to ue, have ti* 

le such perfection those soft end

THE UNION.
Meetings For Organisation

Pursuant to notice, the masting for organisation
•y byon the new denominational lines made 

the Union of the two Baptist botties in New Bruns 
wide took place in the Waterloo Street Oburoh 
Tuesday morning, October 10th. Quite a large txmgre 
gation was present., made up largely of memtiers <A 
the Free Baptist Conference which had just oonrlud 
•d its last eft

autumn hae been
delegatee to the three Baptist 

Province, held during the sumIT■ ft Associations of 
mer, who bad been appointed with a view to their 
taking part in the meeting lor organisation, a nuni 
Iwr of members of the Maritime Baptist Convention, 
with other members of the two bodies about to be

tmtliant autumn hum which no paintor’l brutii

Sometimes asli has let his eye wander over the 
land in which eomeeue*lay "id. It ha. Uh. a

part fair,', wand had wrought ■■nrhanUn.nt. And
when tb. writing .un I.» flung it. nmntia ^ щ

of glory ovnt the hill., one broking from the tiwi krttoU)wn_ pratidrat ol
çnvy lowlands might fancy that he sew the Dtisot- Beq., of Truro, an a*-president; Rev W. F.
able Mountains on which Bunyon's Pilgrim, gamd Qf Windwrr; Bava. Dr. Cahooe and Principal
-.,™a.wd DeWoMe, of WolfviUe; Bav. A. T. Dykwnan, of Mid-

How » it that .. ar. touched » .traagaly by dkVm, and Bav. W. .1 Rutlwlg,, of Port MartlMci
« «It 4 ; Ai,ai The meeting was called to order by Rev. Dr. Mc-

th«*. autumn lsn*onpee? What is it in ue tAn ohnirman Л the joint-committee for union
•ponds to the lights which the rqxeiing, flying leavce waS supported on the platform by Rev. Dr. Mc-
reflect? For in those'trailing glories the paswng Intyre, secretary of the committee.

The meeting was opened by singing the hymn'

united. Several members of the Maritime Con1
present from Nov» Scotia and P. E Island.

noticed Bav. G. R. White of Char 
the Convention, Wm. Oum-

yanr.
The Nominating Ooatiittii reported as members of 

tiie Financial Committee: Kev. Dr. Manning, Judge 
EmersoA and Rev. Gideon Swim.

The Nominating Committee was asked to report a 
Committee for the uniting and grouping of ohurohea 
in the Association; also a Committee for the gather
ing of Statistics during the current year.

The Nominating Committee reported as Advisory 
Committee:

Revs. W. E. McIntyre, J. McLeod, B. N. Nobles, C.
T. Phillips. Adopted.

Home Mission 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, j
Haley, Eeq., Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. D.Long; Rev.
A. B. Cohoe, W. Peters, Esq., J. J. Wallace, EM}., 
Rev. A. Perry, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
Rev. G. W. Foster, Rev. Frank Bishop, Rev. J. H. 
Hughes. Adopted.

An announcement was made by Rev. Dr. Gates to 
the effect that the ‘Religious Intelligencer’ had been 
acquired by the Maritime Baptist Publishing Com
pany and wan to be published in connection with the B 

gee and Visitor. It has also been decided to 
change the name of the paper which would be known 
as the ''Maritime Baptist’, and it w as expected that 
Dr. MoLeod, who had so long and so well served his 
denomination as editor of the ‘Religious Intelligen
cer/ would be associated in the editorship of the pa
per. He bespoke for the ‘Maritime Baptist’ the same 
cordial sympathy and support which had been ac
corded to the Messenger and Visitor and the ‘ReK- 

The report of the enrolment committee was to the gious Intelligencer.’ A resolution was unanimously 
effect that, as all delegatee to the Western, Eastern adopted by the Association pledging its loyalty and 
and Southern Baptist Associations and all members support to the paper.
of the Free Baptist Conference were to be recognized The Financial Committee reported through F. W. 
as members of the new Association, it was recom- Emmerson, Esq., recommending (1) That Denomina- 

1 -that ballots be distributed on which the tional Funds be sent to Rev. J. W. Manning, D. D., 
members present of the. said Associations might appointed by the Maritime Convention as Treasurer of 
write their names; 2. That the roll of the members Denominational Funds for New Brunswick. (2) That

Churches be advised to contribute according to the 
Convention Plan, so called, or according to the 
Wheel Plan, so called. (3) That an Associational 

•adopted and the enrolment effected in accordance Fund be created to bear the cost of publishing the 
with its recommendations. It was also ordered that Minutes of the Association and to pay other inoiden- 
a book of registration should be secured, in which tal expenses. And that the Churches be requested to 
those present at the Association should be requested contribute id this fund an amount equal to 25 cents 
to write their names. per member.

The work of enrolment being completed, the follow- Rev. G. M. Campbell, of the Queen Square Metho- 
ing resolution was moved by Dr. H. 0. Creed, sec- dist Church, St. John, addressed the Association in 
onded by Rev. David Long: the interests of the Canadian Bible Society. A reeolu-

"Reeolved that we, the members of the Free Baptist tion was adopted expressing sympathy with the work 
Conference of New Brunswick and the members and Gf -the Bible Society and recommending that Mari- 
delegatee of the Western, Eastern and Southern Bap- time Baptiste assist in every way the Society in its 
tist Associations of New Brunswick do now unite Bible work in Canada, 
and organize ourselves and our successors as the As
sociation of United Baptist Churches of New Bruns-

менті to reach un some gleam of that 
or land." And these

Committee: Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, R. G.eummur jthere

"Fight that never wae on 
tinta and huee innumerable which, in their soft beau
ty or their crimson splendor, are

tbs leave» about to die, are they not 
lights of Him who made the leaves, who

"Arise, my soul, arise/'
followed by earnest prayers for the Divine blearing 

reflected in our by Revs. David Hutchinson and C. T- Phillips. Then 
the coronation hymn,

"All hail the power ol Jesus’ name," 
was sung. Dr. MoLeod warmly greeted the brethren 
present, and explained that the meeting had been 
celled by the joint committee of the two Baptist 
bodies in pursuance of the work entrusted to them

! * mule from
hr okon
make ue men and who is more than all ?

strange, prophetic fact that we should 
deeply touched with these thing», that Ш.

ol beauty ahouki dwell in ue and many-leetured and lor the purpose ol organizing the united body.
On motion of Rev. C. T. Phillips, seconded by Rev. 

J. A. Cahill, it was resolved that the meeting pro
ceed to the enrolment of delegates. For this purpose 
a committee was appointed consisting of Revs. J. H. 
MacDonald, Dr. Manning, David Long, B. N. Nobles, 
and D. McLeod Vince, and F. W. Emmerson, Esq». 
While the committee was preparing its report devo
tional exercises were continued.

Is it not a

M
nature should so appeal to us as to awaken in us this 

with the unseen? The leaves which 
souls know

mystic fellowship
reflect the beauty which so moves our

And the brutes know nothing of it.< nothing of it.
These leaves that speak with such strange power to 

dumb to themselves and to all creatures of
the earth, save man. It is to man that the glory of 
the world is revealed. It is toman alone that "Day 
onto day uttereth speech and night unto night show- 
eth knowledge." He hears voices and sees 
which no other ear or eye of earth is open. And if 
"be thinks he was not made to die,” if he interprets 
these glimpses of glory as intimations of a higher 
fellowship, as an assurance that his fate is not to be of the Baptist Conference be called; 3. That members

of the Maritime Baptist Convention present be in
vited to seats in the Association. This

visions to

mended

that of the leaves, or of the brutes is be not wise? 
The sense of beauty and of pathos that the au- 

, tumn season stirs within us grows stronger with the 
it not so? To the boy or girl the

report was

pesmng years—is 
season handy appeals at all in this way. It grows 
upon us as we advance in years. The autumn glonee 
never loee their charm for us as something become 
familiar and stale, but the response of our souls to 
them- grows stronger with each returning season, un
til it-becomes k "pleasure that k almost pain." (hie 
feels the deep pathos of it,—these dying leaves, sym
bols of the passing generations. These glorious 

: leaves in which til the wealth of Tyrian dyes and ar- 
bfended, soon to be added to thé

-?І
-

.

He Convener of District meetings were authorized 
to convene the meetings for organization some time 
m November. It was also recommended that the Distrais' colors
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OCTOBER 18, lege. MESSENGER AND VISITOR
1

“Seamier Ended.”triote should hold one or more meetings during the 
year, after organization. It was decided that the de
nominational year should end May 31.

The Association adjourned to meet at 9.30 o’clock, 
Wednesday morning.

THE MARRIAGE IN MAIN STREET CHURCH.

Editorial Notes.
—Our report of the meetings connected with the or. 

ganization of the united Baptist bodies in New
Brunswick and the formal declaration of the union _ , ,
is carried up to Tuesday evening, including the great Today marks the closing bt the '-vacation êsShon 
public meeting held in the Main Street church. The carried to its extreme limit. The Christian forces on
meetings fo| the proposes of organizing the United furlough have turned their faces homeward, and now

The meeting for the formal uniting of the Bap- Baptiste in^New Brunswick for denominational work, nearly all occupy their posts of duty. Your oorres-
tiet and Free Baptist bodies was held in the Main were continued through Wednesday. We regret that pondent haa come from the forest where, tbo gppat
Street Baptist Church on Tuesday evening. The great it is necessary to hold over the report of Wednee- trees grow, and the ancient river rune through the
interest taken in the proceedings was made evident day’s meetings. It will appear next week. hills so adroitly as to find ite way out many leagues
in the fact that a half hour before the advertised - — onward into the open country. ' Perhaps ' about 800
time of opening there was hardly standing room in NotCS Ff ОГО H&UfftX years ago Lord Bacon said “As for nobility in. par-
the large auditorium and lecture room of the church . . , , ticular persons,--------it is a reverend thing to see a
building. It was estimated that fully 16UU people The holidays, are over, pumice have come to an ^ tjm|ber,tree aound ^ pertect_- : ^ ^ 
were in the building to witness an event for which • 8° ^^8 ve °Penet^> У’1 ore a , looking within among the psychological
some o£ the lathers had prayed and which their chil- heto gone tome, oampere out, have retold to the naturoBto disoover_ au ^gn5
dren had brought to pass. About one hundred and an°nce f8 ^Um, -,1 tional effect. I think I discover some, lor I want to
fifty seats were reserved in the centre df the building course. e pastors а ° ® y , write about the most noble, the most reverend
for the members of the Association representing the at t^eir P0®*®» a a *** ° ' things which can occupy human contemplation, and
Baptist and Free Baptist bodies. Wo* ***Um<* 1 uETt* 1 bSen to them.

The meeting was jointly presided over by Rev. Dr. Ur v- ° • * f nll_, _ - Surely there is nothing more attractive to the
McLeod, moderator of the Baptist Association of have enjoyed preac g о , nobility and reverence of the soûî than Christ’s re
united Churches, and Rev. G. R. White, President of «œllen m» ° ve .Л- ? L deeming work in the world, in which we are all sol -
the Maritime Baptist Convention. The great congre- ***[■!£ !, Ш, і<тмг ti^n Ьля lipen well imted to take part. Just now it is assuming the
gudon -, in opening i,r Clod from Whom *11 tb кіГ^ ^ ™ **“*> *»

ttrd\X^Tt:h,.uLrim^ü^ zty rtz ™ ь» not

the hymn "How Firm a Foundation ye Suints of the 1 ,^rea . * . , • f hodv end mind ohurohee of this land, even though so many of the
Lord.’’ “P “*e W”1WT ГЄПУ7®<І Vffor of body and mind. memberg have hem away from home. Work ^

Rev. F. Allison Currier, of Woodstock, read some . 1UH ’ *^шич * W1( » сЬтЛяіікп wrvieve go®® on out of doors as well as in. In the cities
selected Scripture passages, after which Rev. A. B. ”J| . ... J th '« tent-preaching has been common and greatly bledsed.
McDonald, one of the oldest of the Baptist ministers, 118 ’ « л-, . Here and there congregations, some of them * very
offered prayer. b" **"6 ounw0re14on to the 0aU8e of Chnf- large, have gathered under the out-stietohed tent-

After » *,h) by lira K. T. Worden, a hi.tory of Ü» canv^ and Christian leaders both lay and clerical.
Union movement during the past twenty years from ."li^r It^ir rnnbart for a few davs with men M a^eo °* ^e9eer fo™®» have there.her-
to. W*dpoal of to. v.Jmure .pjfaSd by to. ^ -Ided toe good new,-of toe gospel. It was tbegA-

B.pU.U ÏL read by Bev. Ur. (late. ЇГ JnL^râTmhirÏLdTL devoto» to Z the ”hkh led' consecrated MWt'toOr. Melsaal uerl pnwmted a Hb.u,ry of the Union hnowl.dge ol th _ and tin. kind of service, and toe chief strategist intist
niovMMHiI during to. pnsl vas.,.y year, from 4» *1*'k ^ ^ have been the Holy Spirit. Now hundreds of people
«toadpoiut of to. пліши.,- ,u„„l by to. Free T* T JSTS2Z WaT wiU » Ргок^™1 =hur=h who before toeee

11 to., .vet llh-si Christ and Hi. tout*, fttoor Itar- meetings were held took pains to pase by on the
Aft., tinging by to. cboo Kwv. Jrweph Noble and !"* ,|^|Н'П‘ ’"H 2Zw.t“to^t laid him oth” ekk of the Th®1 hearts were firs*

U«a .1 h liimhw »vi. vuIImI u. ih. „utiorm u> lwr^y . m е00иао* ° лЬ a , warmed and charmed in the tent meetings,
aak God'* bhi-ііц: ui*»n th- l mon ihv two bodhw amth h>r a tsnw, but now fu y rec 2*en . ra Wonderful aohieveanente have gone forward in the
tt " 1 1 «'“"wiig * 1H 1 u’ 144,1 u,nllt with hie usual vigor upon the multafarid1^*n.y îm- ■. , v . e,. ,, и
It see most Hit mg ihut thee» uwn ehouW take tins . . „ . ,^tv pZitm- Ken- 01 ty ^CW Уог*' wllghtlol as the beet fiction, cap-p.r, ,» to. progJLm. ttov. ,lo...ph Noble, no. W ^ J* A vTatom т ^мГйг.аіГ^ГаЬ^с »f Adventure, romantic a, tok.
v.nr. of tn Ovuu.-I |<1 - w11nowitti ton or ,t k ™ vacation m Uriel a o abnen for there m those tent meetings many have
^m!„u..„ ' tb„ ,^V..oLt c0,lh ir.n,i to..L ,r<m,  .ulptt a. w-m«l most convient The paa Mkm ln love ^.h the stranger, the Lord Jeeu,

'Z.t « Lrm i ZZ U,r" ^«.‘-he.cty h‘” геташе? m the,r ^ Christ, mid >ave become Hie bride. Fmm all quar-yenr, lat.-i began to pleach toe tiusp. I haling lawn tira |k,khl o( j,, a few casoe have very accepti . ritv „.„b WMlt
,,V«gud m tool work ,U years. Rev. John hughe», вЬ1„ lrom ,tudmt Ubor, but caring per- ZZinZ IJhZ LZZZZi Z ZJZZtJZl
wito equal faitofulu— had Imun cugageo m t.firistlan .hhgen.e lor their Hocks. - ****?*■,.
work a, a preacher ol to. Uo.l»l lor a period of fb. District OommiUes for the County held he i т^ГТпА І-t»
fifty-nm year», the evmnng'. proceeding, and in fact „ппц,, ,m,.vmg „ ybytenber. th. chairman appoint T* *T^Y T, ^ d

ZZ ai by tb" ,u7u,,alio’" Ті0””1 bemg ГГ1 retJLntei, n bend" of forty toiev^in L inrirnm.

wito clasped hand, while Faihers Noble and IlugU о’п'^іҐоТ^Гк*^ yZr ‘tk diLra^f toe ™Jrm >° ,So b°.M the «"“«*•“
r.». r.thir^t the ytr%t-: "4F

moderator of the Free Baptist Conference. After the pastors and people The County is largo, ctakirenoftheae people and™ thoir own behaviour
prayers had been 'concluded Mr. White made the for- ^ ^Iwa^hZ £%Ly abundant"hence to^ о^ Ьу Лг'Г noti^

mal decbratioh: As Pi-esidcnt of Baptist Conven- difficulty that will have to be met m the accomplish- jt F t wasjle9 ]w peck' and hands ’ and
tion oi the. Maritime Provmces 1 hereby pronounce t J ^ tans but ют„ part of н at leaat will “ - F. Mh“4 ilu<lr «fni lmohs^' 'tV
toe union oi Free Baptism and Baptists of Now be oarrlod 0,Р. The firat of Lee meetings, was held J’kiÜ to «5

“As’^i'moderntor of’the'iast Free Baptist Confermoe . ^ ^ t jt

of New Bnmswu^l^y^ pronounce^u—f ^-oti ™1^*>M, and a good attend- Мт,ю^ was the remdt, two huntowi ’
The great congregation next unitoi m eristic service, were held on j r№d"Me Md "* 10 fo”

Monday and Tuesday evenings The entire day of But r muat m home and of Boa
Tuesday was given to devotional exercises, and to ^ and of ^ „^winding ^ town, which
the consideration of the needs of the bounty, клфе- ^ -п0}и(^ gogton
cial prominence was given to the necessity of oulti- Boston.’’ Here 
vating among our church members, the habit of 
systematic benevolence. Some matters of import-

Rev. Isaac R Wheelock, Roslindale, Mass.

asset* oi щу 
oi the tra<ii-

and worki-wide expansion. The heat of 
wilted the fervor of many of the
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BaptistsIroti
summated. 
singing “Blest be the Tie that Binds.”

It was one oi the most thrilling scenes in the his
tory of either denomination. Many were moved to 
tears and during- the prayers broken ejaculations of 
joy and gratitude burst from many lips.

Dr. McIntyre next addressed the meeting. He refer
red to the prayer of Jesus “that they might be

.„wvw... proper, and call “G^reater 
the “lower lighte” have .been 

kept burning. I can speak especially of one great 
. . _ . tent. It was pitched near the doors df the ChfiSen-

une” and expresed Ins belie, that tonigfit we were c^, wto be'tTlfora toe Home vZZZJ tZ wtra “ ^ЬиҐ^)оj-
hel^g to answer that prayer He UeUeved that de- аг оІюв. It is very gratifying to be abk to report lmarto,, ста^Ноа1 O,„lon minilrtercd, ееспЛ” tortr ^^.6,Ltrcontagious, that it '»x,uld help ш the union of other smellohurotn^ sharing toe service of .. pastor among beklro hav, into the church. In toe *irt
Ьрф«. He believed it would be of great praoucal them. The Comrmttoe learned much _by peeting ^ Ix)rd j^„ to mrot them „ in Ih-. Ger.
R^t, th« it would lead to a more Vigorous prose- wito toe church at Hammond Flams of toe excellent doI,.. draam of Chrirt connu g into the church, 
cutoon of Home Mission work, that all the interests and faHMnl work bemg done by Pastor Brown, on. 1bev had met Him their prejudice against go-
01 »’“ W°UW b°,bvpe? by , ■ ,the T'de fie“ °,f1lab4r' He 18 beld.ln’ great 22?™ ”ЧГ ™to the meeting house melted away, and at the

Rev. C. T. Phillips expressed be joy at btung pres- by Де people, old and young. He ,s accomphsbmg o]oK ^ tlre tent №rvioe- many w„nt „ith the crowd
mt. He beheved .that this marriage was made in an excellent work there of which we will toanr more ^to *e churoh for the after meeting. We «mirot
Heaven. He congratulated the bnde and groom on anon. . _, _ meascre and weigh aU the good done, perhaps ;«!y
the wedding. This Stop ought to have been taken There are some signs of progress visible. Two new a vnery littie o( it- q^e heevenly measuring obain 
years ago. The courtship has been protracted and housee of worship are in process of erection at Jed- and Ka]es are not uaaable to our cumbersome . ac
he, was assured that it was neither a premature nor dare, one on toe East side, where R takee the place counting> can number the stars set OVèr in 
a mercenary one. of an old and «mailer structure, and the other on honour of those summer wtn-kers; but no doubt

Rev. H, DeWolf, Principal of Acodm summary, ex- the west side at Pleasant Point. This is at a new thero h, ,Wre ^ their crowt,, .. aBd KIH;„|
pressed his regret that Dr. Trotter was unable to station opened by Brother MacLeod, a licentiate, ^cation absented» are feeling that after all these
be present. He brought greetings from the brethren who has been supplying West Jeddare for the past wbo -.^yed by.. beve had the better time,
connected with the Educational Institutions at Violf- six or eight months with much acceptance. Pastor But wbat 0( tbe future? Pastors are full of hope
ville. He believed that this union would ,oud to in- Jas. A. Potter is doing hie ntinost for toe people ^ for tbe ^ „f their Kveh. Cfmrclee
creased efficiency in the school and tin- would l.-ad noth the ohuroh on the East sMe, where he is held am praying “Even me, even me, Let some dropping»
to increased efficiency in the denomination. m much esteem. Pastor Lawson and hie people will од on me ” pittns have been formed on a gran-1

Bev. David Long said we were tonight starting out soon be able to occupy their beautiful and oornmo- our Congregational brethren leading. They
on a journey. No doubt there would be оіміасіея m dious new church building on Qvinpool Road, but have always been ideal organizers. Whàt splendfd
the way but if we had the spirit of Jeeus^ we could not before they need it. Their congregation has en- oo^tutions and by-laws and rul^ they W..e!
surmount them all. This union would lead to givuo r tirely outgrown the Kmit of their former building. -They work them over, and work at theni/lïit- 
opportunitiee and consequently greater respond mi A feeling of hopefutoess prevails in our city ohuroh- iyntly until they have them nearly perfect, if or
ties. Let us go forth seeking to do God’s Will. OH. and there ia manifest a prayerful expwUncy of vaàaeMoa ш ^ ^ ^од have glorious ^

The congregation then sang “Onward Chnstmn r ch eeemg from God, m the work of eaving soute» уігщХ ht their parishes this winter.
Soldiers,’’ after which the benediction was pronouno- May it> soon come. ANON.

Oct. U, 1906*
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Bow The Cross-Beads School Discov
ered a Bero.

By Kathcyn Mortimer.
In two more days school would be dver for three 

long months. A group of boys of all ages and sizes 
stood in front of the weather beaten country school- 
house. discussing the prospects for vacation fun.

‘I m going to the city lor a month, * said Ted Bal- 
win, ‘and then my cousins are coming home with 
me to spend the other two months. Their school 
doesn't close as early as ours. Hello ! There's 
Duncan's Pietro. I suppose he's going to spend 
his vacation building a hospital for toads and stray 
cats. Fore I’d be such a Haney as he Is !'

O4, say. now, Ted ! He's not such a bad sort.
I wish somebody would tell why we fellows are for
ever tormenting him.' It was Rex Norton who took 
the little Italian’a part. Rex was ‘small of his age,' 
and neighbors said ; uut his ready smile made up 
frum his lack of height, and he carried perpetual 
sunehine with him.

Ted did not attempt to answer for himself or his 
mates, but stood watching the short but sturdy fig
ure a* it climbed up the long hill.

Harry up, Retey,’ called one of lhe boys. ‘You'll 
be late Teacher's clock won’t wait for Italy.'

Petm gave him a glance that was half smiling, 
half-distrustful, end hurried on toward the door, as 
if he feared a trick of some sort were about to be 
played upon him.

But the boys were again absored in their planning. 
In fact, they became ao interested that they were in 
danger of being late themselves, and Miss Gildden 
finally had to ring the desk bell outside the door to 
attract their attention.

When the children were all in their places, Miss 
Gildden read the morning lesson and led them in a 
eong.^ Then she requested them to take out their 
‘history readers.' The lesson to-day was about 
Abrahaia Lincoln, and when it was finished their 
teacher asked them to tell what quality they admir
ed most la the man of whom they all loved to read.

The boys gave many reasons—all but Pietro. He 
sat staring straight ahead with his .great black eyes, 
and was as silent as if he were voiceless. At last 
Mias Gildden spoke to him. ‘Pietro,’ she said, ‘tell 
os why you admire Mr. Lincoln.’

Pietro fidgeted uncomfortably—he was sure the 
boys would laugh at him. Then looking straight 
into Mise Gildden’s face, he answered : 'Because he 
didn't like to fight.'

Yea, it was just as be thought. The boys were 
all laughing now ; and Patrick Kelly whispered 
t> hie neighbor, Ward Elkins; 'Wouldn’t 
fight! What do yon think oLthat ! But it’s just 
like the liitie Eyètalian. He's a regular coward. 
Do yon mind how he ran away when we killed that 
snake the other day ?' Then he saw Miss Gildden’s 
eye upon him. and he straightened up.

•Yee, Pietro.' said the teacher, Mr. Lincoln, al
though be was President daring a long and terrible 
war. was a man of peace, and would have been very 
glad Indeed if the country could have settled her 
dispute without those terrible years of suffering and 
bloodshed. Now, will you not tell na why it is 
nob cr sometimes not to fight ? ’

Bat Pietro was overcome with confusion, and sat 
silently staring at her with hie solemn big eyes ; so 
she gave them an answer of her own :

There Is often a better wsy of gaining s victory 
than by the nee of weapons of warfare, or with fiats, ', 
she eatd, and our great President believed in thst 
way. The boy who la conatantly seeking a fight la 
more often a bully than a brave.'

Freddy Brown glanced slyly serosa st Patrick, on 
the next bench, and Patrick, for some reason which 
the boy a seemed to understand, looked foolish and 
nucumtortable,

Noe,/ continued Misa Gildden. ‘we moat go on 
with the regular lessons. Bat to-morrow I am going 
to aak yon to tel1 me about sortie heroes who showed 
thrir bravery in another wsy then by fighting. I 
wonder how many we can think of. Perhaps our 
hero of to-dsy will be the first on the list, ’

When school was.diemisaed that afternoon, Ray 
Cullen called the boys together and proposed that 
they should go swimming down in the big basin.'

Z
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The ‘big baain’ was an oddly-shaped bayou, which been in there, he would have gone back and dragged 
had been hollowed out by the river when it changed its her out, too ! *
coarse once upon a time. The water in the basin was Of course they all laughed then;but it was a jolly, 
nearly always combined sunshine and shadow to friendly laugh, and Pietro was glad, because it

made Miss Gildden forget to praise him before the 
school. He knew the boys would never call him a 

caught sight of him, and was seized with one of coward again, even though he would not fight nor 
his sudden generous’impulse*. ‘Come along Pietro, ’ kill snakes, and that was sufficient.—Epworth 
he called through bis hands, ‘down to the river.' ’ Herald.

Oh, let him alone !’exclaimed Pat. ‘We don’t 
want him.’

і
make it an ideal place for swimming.

Pietro had started off alone toward home. Rex

'Id
said
ward

Felly's Inquisitiveness.
By Susan Teall Perry.

T put the packages under the farther corner of my 
bed so Polly won’t find them,’ said Polly’s mother 
to her aunt, as they sat down to a late luncheon. 
•She has ao much inquisitiveness that she would be 
sure to open them if she found them, and I do so 
like to surprise the children on their birthday anni
versaries.'

Now polly sat behind the portieres and heard 
every word that her mother said. Polly’s mother 
always had the birthday presents put by her chil
dren's plates at the breakfast table on the birthday 
mornings. Immediately Polly began to wonder 
what her mother had bought for her. It would be a 
long, long time to wait until to-morrow morning to 
know. What did her mamma mean by saying she 
had so much inquisitiveness ? It was a long word, 
and what did it mean ? Not anything in her favor, 
Polly concluded. It must be something that meant 
curious, for the maid had said that every day that 
Polly was 'the most curious child’ she had ever seen, 
just because she wanted to see what was in a box 
that the maid had sent by express.

There was very little that Polly did not want to 
see and to know, and she was always bearing things 
that were not meant for her ears, or prying into 
things that Were none of her affairs. It was a very 
bad fault, and Polly’s mother felt very sorry, and 
tried tz have her little girl correct it.

Polly’s mother and her aunt went out again after 
luncheon, and then Polly went up to ber mother’s 
room. She was not going to look inside the pack
ages, of course, but she thought she would just like 
to see what shapes they were. She stooped down 
and looked under the bed, bat she conld not see 
them very well, so she got her papa’s cane with a 
crook in the handle, and poked them Into sight. 
When they were within reach, she felt such a desire 
to open them that she began to peep Into the corner 
of one package. Before she knew it, she had seen 
the contents of that package.

‘It
:Yes. we do.’ retorted Rex, quickly. For once he 

had forgotten to be afraid of the big boy ‘Any way, 
I do. Come on, Pietro,' he called again, and Pietro 
turned and went with them, wondering what had 
happened to make them so friendly.

It was a perfect day, and the boys were soon 
shouting and splashing about in great glee. In the 
midst of their fun Rex made a discovery.

A cow had escaped from the pasture near by, and 
was wandering alone the river toward a place which 
the boys called the ‘danger hole.’ The water had 
an unsettled look there, and people said that if any 
one were to enter it he would be sucked down, never 
to rise again.

‘That’s one of Comstock *s cows, ‘ Rex exclaimed. 
‘I'm going down to head her off. If she gets into 
that hole, she’ll be drowned.’

‘Oh, your forever hunting up some uncomfortable 
duty. Stay up here where it’s pleasant.’

But Rex did not heed. He was already gliding 
down the ‘basin,’ with long, steady strokes. Pietro 
was closed behiud him. Mr. Duncan was an excel
lent swimmer, and he had taught the little adopted 
waif so well that the Italian boy had few equals, 
though not many of the other boys found it oat.

Rex stopped down stream, just a head of the navi
gating cow, and started her back up*£e bank. But 
suddenly she took a perverse notion into her cowlsh 
brain, and struck out straight for the middle of the 
stream, with Rex in close pursuit. When she felt 
the strong force of the current, however, instinct 
told her It was time to torn back. With s strugg
ling leap she veered around and started toward the 
shore.
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‘IPoor Rex was directly in the way of Bossy's hoofs, 

and a moment later he was striving to get his breath 
and wondering what made his right arm so queer.
He tried to swim ont of the current, but that arm 
refused to work, and while he managed to keep him
self afloat he felt that he was drifting aside, and 
straight toward the dreaded danger-hole.

But he had forgotten Pietro. The Italian boy had 
gone toward the shore when the chase began. Now 
he saw that something was the matter, and he be
gan swimming otat and down the stream as fast as ®^e pushed them back with the cane.But she did not 
his swift, sure strokes would carry him. feel h*PP7- It was not half so nice às being surprised

Rex was at the very edge of the dreadful hole ; in 1° the morning. No fun іц knowing just what was 
another moment he would be drawn into it. The to be put on the table for her. Polly was so unlike 
boys in the basin were shouting vehement calls, but herself that evening that all the family thought she 
they seemed afraid to come to his rescure. Pietro wae g°lnff to be ill, and on her birthday, two. She 
was very near now. Swiftly he shot ahead, and> had always been so happy on such occasions before, 
tarowing his left arm about Rex. he began slowly When bed time came, Polly was glad to go to bed, 
to work his way out, while Rex helped as best he when she had said her prayers and her dear mamma 
could with his uninjured arm. He was plucky lad had kissed her good night, and left her, she began 
and did not hinder his rescurer by becoming panic- to feel very wicked. *1 know now what inquisitive-

means,’ she thought to herself. ‘No wonder 
In a few moments the boys were safe. They al- mamma does not want me to have that fault, and has 

lowed themselves to float along with the current un
til they were past the danger point, and then work
ed gradually across to the shore. Their comrades coming upstairs, she called her to come to her little 
had come to their senses by this time, and were white bed. Then she put her arms around her 
hastening to meet them. mamma's neck and began to sob. Mamma was

The boys gathered about the two adventurers and frightened. What did it mean ?
Then Polly said, I’m not going to be surprised to- -
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There was three of them, and it was not long be
fore she had seen what was in each of them. Then
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theto hide my presents ; she can not trust me. ' 

Polly conld not sleep, and when she heard cav
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escorted them back to the bank or the basin. They 
•aid little about Pietro's shire in the affair; bnt morrow, de*j mamma, for I've had inquisitiveness 
they called him ‘old fellow/ and Pietro knew what *n “• to’dey. and got papa’s cane and poked put

my packages of birthday presents under your bed, 
The next morning Miss Gildden, true to her pro- м<* **ve seen them, and, oh, dear, dear, I wish I did 

else, ask for names of her hero list. Little Dick »ot hive thst swinl inquisitiveness, in me.’ 
Warren's hand went up like a flash, bnt before she 
had time to call upon him twenty lusty voices shout- ИШе children do when they tell their faults and 
ed ‘Pietro Beltrami!’
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Then Polly cried hard, but ehe felt better, as all wa

he:troubles to their good, loving mammas.
Ml»» Gildden looked very much surprised ; »o Bnt шш «Id, 'My dent Polly, I am sorry, bnt

when the uproar w»a over they bed to tell her ell 7°° » leaeon that will help yon core your
about It. And Ted put the finishing touch to the holt. I will oot mind. ’
story by exclaiming : ‘Yea, and If that red cow had Of coniee the gifts were not a surprise for Polly,
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л «s The Young People %* ijtae the family had planned, and that took away frcm 
a 11 much of the pleasure of celebrating Polly's blrth- 
d ay. However, Polly is learning very fast not to 
middle with things that she ought not, and to wait, 
patient y to see and hear what is intended at the 
proper time for her to see and know.—Southern 
Presbyterian.

together with the quiz for each. The Evangelistic 
Course is combined.

EoiToa
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 

Horace G. Colpitts, Yarmouth, N S.. and must be in bis 
bands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all* articles must necessarily be

Horace G. Colpitts

The Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D. conducts thia 
The general subject treated this year is “Great His
toric Revivals.” The four lessons for October 
on the Revival of 1800.

course.

*Blackberry ing
By Helen M. Walters.

‘I don’t thinkUso much fun to pick blackberries ' 
said Elmer, as he trudged over the pasture lot to-' 
ward the blackberry patch In the edge of the wood- 

‘It does get sort of common,’ admitted Mildred,1 
‘and you can’t eat berries all the time.’

‘S*y,’ said Elmer, in sudden excitement, there’s 
a little girl with a pink apron In our berry patch. ’ 

‘Oi, ^ear, I hope she hasn’t got all the big ones, ’ 
said Mildred

President Rev. David Hutchinson. St. John, N. B. 
S^c Trees. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph D., Albert, N. В

SOME FACTS OF INTEREST.
The present Lord Mayor of Londop is superintend

ent of the'Sunday School connected with the church 
of which Dr. Watson (Ian McLaren) is pastor.

At the World’s Convention of Y. M. C. As. at 
Paris a membership of 688,000 was reported. There 
are 7661 associations located in forty countries.

B. Y. P. IL TOPIC FOR OCT. 22ND.
Sacred Songs That Have Helped. 

Ephesians 5: 15-20; Colossians 3: 15-17.
By reading the context you will see that the call 

to praise is only one of many exhortations concern
ing the Christian walk.
Бог instance in Col. 3, we have “the new man” 
(vs. 9, 10), “forgiveness” (v. 13), “charity” (love, v. 
14)), “the peace of God” (v. 15), and then praise (v. 
16).

Praise has its antecedents.

aEvan Roberts, the Welsh Revivalist, is now engag
ed in holding meetings in North Wales. Over 100,- 
000 are reported ns the result of the work in South 
Wales. Mr. Roberts says he will not be satisfied un
til the whole world is circled with a belt of mighty 
upheaval.—( Service).

I m going to chase her right away, ’ declared El- 
ber ; and he started running toward the offender.

The girl In the pink apron didn’t run, nor did she 
show the slightest fear when he approached her. so 
Elmer stopped to consider matters. You know you 
can't chase any one if he persists in standing sti’l. 

•You get out of here ’ he shouted fiercely.
.This is Farmer Hopkins’berry patch,’ said the 

girl, ‘and he said I might pick these berries. '
Then Elmer picked up a very large stick.
‘I’m not afraid, ’ said the girl, ‘ 'cause gentlemen 

don’t hit ladies with sticks. ’
•I wasn't going to bit you, ’ he mutterrd, with his 

face very led ; ‘just tried to scare you.V
‘But I'm not scared,’ she said, and went on pick

ing berries as fast as she could.
So Elmer and Mildred turned their backs on her 

and began to fill their baskets.
But after a while the little girl in the pink apron 

said : ‘Say let’s flay I’m on desert island, and you're 
in the ocean on a boat coming to me. Let’s.have 
this big patch here for the island. '

‘All right,’ cried Mildred, In delight, and she be
gan journeying toward the island picking berries as 
she went. Elmer followed more slowly. He was a 
little cross yet over his failure to scare the stranger.

‘Ahoy there,' shouted the little girl ; ‘look out for 
that big rock there near the shore., My boat broke 
all to pieces on that !'

'Well be careful,' said Mildred.
Elmer couldn’t withstand the charms of this game 

any longer. " It’s just terrible hard rowing in such 
big waves,* he said.

'I know it І8,' was the sympathetic answer. ‘I do 
hope you won’t get ship-wrecked ; but If you do, I’ll 
help you out.’ I

‘Oh I can swim. ’ said Elmer, 'and I could not get 
my. sister out. I can swim more than a hundred 
miles. ’

After some verv hard rowing, they reached the is
land. The little girl whose name was Annie stood on 
the shore to welcome them.

‘I’m glad you came,’ she said ; 'I’ve been on this 
Island ten у *ars, and I m getting awful lonesome.

'Oh, I hope we won’t have to stay ten years,’ said 
Mildred. 'I wouldn’t like to be away from mother 
that long, and besides, I should get hugry. ’

‘There’s lots of things here to eat, ’ said Annie. 
‘This la Swiss Family Robinson's Island. Come 
over to the banana tree, and pick a whole basket
ful

1. Songe that have helped.—Surely this service 
need not drag. Who has not been hel|»ed by a eong. 
Mention one that has helped you. Some have been 

led to choose Christ by a song. Others have been 
preserved from temptation, lifted out of despondency, 
strengthened to “fight the good fight.” The great 

eongs are those which have been experienced ère 
sung. Myriads have been _ blessed by the Psalm»—the 
23rd, 40th, 90th, 103rd, and others, 
have given tuneful expression to their adoration in 
“0 could I speak the matchless worth, etc.,” or to 
their prayer in “Nearer My God to Thee, etc.,; to 
their repentance in “Lord, I’m Coming Home,” and 
to their confidence in “How Firm n Foundation,

WORDS FROM THE WI!
Men fell into sin, but they climb into holiness.
We live in a God-haunted world. All history is 

alive with His presence.
No one has wandered so far from God, but forcée 

are still working to bring him back.

Infinite patience and infinite courage will win al
most any plat'e in this world.

Moments of devotion that do not prepare for hours 
of practical righteousness are very untrustworthy.

Though God is strange to many men no one of 
them is strange to Him.

And how many

І
11

■
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2. Singing That Helps.—“Singing with grace in 

your hearts to the Lord.” It is not only the charac
ter of the song, but the character of the singing that 
counts. “Be filled with the Spirit . . . singing and 
making melody in your heart to the Lord.” (F.ph. 
5: 18, 19). Such melody is even more desirable than 
the very desirable melody of throat and lips. ITnlees 
the heart thrills through the song, the Master’s ear 
will dertect dissonance. Heart speaks to, heart. What 
testimony most moved you? Perhape not an eloquent 
sermon, but the. stammering word Of some one who 
,rbroke down.” What prayer most moved you? Per
haps one like that of the' old men who could only 
haltingly repeat “Our Father.” What song most mov
ed you? Perhaps no wonderful rendering of some

' 1

PERSONAL,WORK IN B. Y. P. U.
After all other practical methods have been tried 

(and all social methods have their place) the really 
successful B. Y. P. U. worker will tell you that it is 
the personal effort that brings results. Tn the great 
political campaign the managers provide speakers 
and parades and fireworks, but it is the personal, 
heart to heart. determined and tactful work that 
makes votes. Long before the ballots are counted 
the partv manager knows within a few vote» what 
the result will lie.

How manv chairmen . in the Unions know so well 
the standing of the young people of their towns or 
cities or even neighbotftomls? And of bow much real 
worth tjian that a political partv should elect- or de- 

choice composition, but the simple voicing by one • feat, a candidate! Whv not district your hometown
in convenient portions? Know where the voung 
ole stand. Interest them in the work of the Society. 
Don’t greet them effusively at, vonr church door and 
forget them on the street pr in the shop the next 
dnv. There is no work where so much tact is needed.

The methods for one will not do at all for anoth
er. Make them feel something of the greatest need 
thev can have in this world. Teach them where sat
isfaction may be found. Personal endeavor will count 
for more than

'

who has realized its fulness of “There’s not a Friend 
like the lowly Jesus.”

3. A New Song.—The Psalmist says, “He has put 
a new song in my mouth ” And again, “O Sing un
to the Lord a new eong ” Let us sing the old songs 
that have inspired hearts for ages. But new songs 
should be bom daily from new experience». Choirs 
practice carefully new music for Sunday, and then go 
to prayer meeting and sing the same half dozen 
eongs that have done service for years. Tf the minis
ter ventures on a new selection, he is informed that 
“We don’t know it/’ or later is accused of killing

'І

I

anything else. Almost nine out. of ten 
persons will toll you that it. was a personal effort 
that brought them to Christ. A letter is a personal 
effort-. Tf vou ran write better than you can tell the 
storv, then tell your friend of your hope» and your 
desires and of

It Is surprising but true that the black-berries 
d very different when one called them bananas 
the little baskets

tested 
and
up much faster. This island was a most wonderful 
place. All sorts of fruit grew on the trees, and all 
a jrta of bird» and beasts larked In the thickets. Bat To few people is it given to have larger opport un і -
Annie declared that all the animals were tame and tie» and to makeless use of them than to the “mus-
htr special pets, bec«uee Mildred was frightened 
when they spoke of seeing big bears or lions coming.
Taey sat down to eat their lnnch in a little nook in 
the bushes which they said was the Swiss Family’s meeting collection.

on the children’s arms filled
vour Saviohr in that way. Try more 

personal work. —( “Service. ”)the meeting by giving out that song no one knew.

IS THE BOY SAFE?
“Come bring us boys; we must have boys,” 

The Whiskey Power has said.
“The men 

Will very soon be dead.
And to their vacant places 

Those boys must ’all be led.”

Those boys are in our homes today,
Guarded from sin and sorrow.

They’ll hear the call the great world makes, 
And be the men tomorrow.

Say, shall we for that coming time,
A bit of trouble borrow?

“Is the boy safe?” the old king cried.
We echo it today.

And answer, “No he is not safe,
There's danger in the way.

A howling wolf is at our door;
We must not let him stay.”

“Down with the .wolf!” must be 
The morning grows to noon. у 

boys are-growing into men,
They’ll be there* oh, so soon!

And they’re not safe while open swings 
The door of one saloon.—Jno. F. Kellogg.

ic committees” of our B. Y. P. U.’s. Do arrange to 
become familiar with thè hymns in your prayer-

T. W. Porter. standing at our bars
4 Acave.

Mildred was a generous little soul, and when she 
saw that Annie had nothing but bread and butter, 

^ehe said they would have a picnic lunch all to
gether.

So Annie was given a share o* the nice things 
that Mother White had put up for the children.

The afternoon waned too soon. MVdred and El
mer said good-bye to their new friend and started 
away. As soon as the bushes separated them, Mil
dred said eagerly ; Let’s give Annie our berries. 
She been’t any father, and her mother sells the 
the berries to get money. Our mama don’t want 
any more, anyway. She said yesterday that eh 
wasn't.going to make any more jam.’

‘All right,’ said Elmer, ‘let’s go and put them in 
her big basket without telling her.’

So they did, and I suppose Annie wondered how 
her basket got so full.

•Jt*a lots of fun picking berries,* said Elmer, as 
they ran across the pasture with empty baskets.

•Yes,’said Mildred : ‘let's go again to-morrow. ’
•We will,’said Elmer.—ChristalnStandard.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have been disappointed in reepect of reports 
from local Unions which wo were led to ex 
this week. We hope to have them before 
week passes. And are there not others?

p^ct for

h І
Secy.-Treas. Brown’s few words in last week’s pa

per were certainly encouraging. Our young people 
can be depended upon to do their part faithfully. 
All they need is efficient leadership—some one to di
rect them.

і
■

our cry.
“Service” promisee 

than ever to 
Courses. In the Sacred Literature Course the text of 
Dr. hartley’s paper on each lesson is printed in full.

to be more helpful this year 
students of the Christian Culture Our
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wit Л Foreign Missions ti* •*

to attend one meeting, and to declare again hie 
epkodid optimum. He think» the fault will He with 
the ohurohee, if they do not receive thi» season a 
iNmtecostal outpouring of the Divine Spirit. If only 
the ohurobee will really seek for the lost as for hid 
treasure, the Lord will meet them in the search, and 
the Holy Spirit will descend, discovering the lost 
and reclaiming them from their wilderness life to 
Massed fellowship with Him. Dr. Dawson speedily 
betook himself to the Pacific coast, and is now, we 
suppose, with saints in Seattle or Portland. He will 
ooroe bask along the Canadian Pacifie В. В., and

year. In each of these districts meetings will be 
held and one Association for all New Brunswick.

By vote it was decided to occupy one whole day 
previous to the meeting of the N. B. Association— 
having three n.issionary meetings. Prov. Sec , Mrs. 
M. S. Coa, Free Baptist district Viesident and 
Secretary and the Baptist County Secretary where 
the meeting is held to form a programme committee 
to arrange for these ineetyigs, and that Mrs. W. K. 
McIntyre and Mrs. J. N. Barns take charge of Mis
sion Band work.

Resolved, that one business meeting and • public 
meeting be held during the District meetings. The 
Baptist Co. Secretary and Free Baptist district 
President be a programme committee for these 
meetings, Kvety member of a Woman’s Mission
ary Society or Mission Band be a delegate to the N. 
B. Association meeting this year

On motion resolved that this Com. suggest that 
District and County Secretaries use their influence 
to unite two small societies in the sam^ place.

Thfc following are the names of the Committee 
from Free Baptist Mrs. Weyman, Miss Slip?, Mrs. 
A. C- Smith, Mr*. Boyer Mrs. Jacob Smith.

Tnis com. will meet with W. В M. U. cxcutive 
at their quarterly meeting in November to make fur
ther airangeroents.

Іrefresh t besom t* at Winnipeg. He will find hie way
to Buffalo, for H tm believed that there a great door 
ami effectual ie open to him.

And now what wait we lor in Greater Boston? 
Need we wait for Am coming of Dr. Torrey, or any 
other evangel*»t to lead ue on? Men nhd women are 
Hverywhere abou^xue, and are loet. Mr. Dawson says 
that they do not’ know the way, and they have not 
got the 
theei: But
ue, if only we will seek for them. If only we will 
attempt the search, at once* to our surprise, we will 
And the Holy Spirit at our side, and we shall 
ly bring them book with us to God and hçme The 
»mt of evangelistic power ie in some 
sense with those that love Him.

September 80, 1906.

і
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strength Nor can we of oureelvee show 
the Holy Spirit can show them through

Tne 35th Annual Report of the W. B. M. U. has 
come to hand. The Publishing Committee and 
Black Printing Co., of Amherst are to be congratu
lated on their promptness in completing this work 
in good time. Please accept our thanks. If any 
haw nçit secured Reports write to your Prov. Secre
tary. Tneyare full of valuable information and we 
hope will be carefully studied ar d brought before the 
Societies so that we may be intelligent workers.

Equity Sale.
'T'HERK will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb 1 
i. ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 

Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City at d 
County of >aint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEfeNTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
cause therein pending wherein The Eastern '1 rust Com
pany is Plaintiff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff's bill of complaint and 
m the said decretal order in this cause as follows, that is to 

‘‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and premises, situate, lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancaster,. m the City 
and County of Saint John and Province afrresaid, and 

і bed as follows Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal eroding the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the river Saint 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore of said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Easlusrdly to the place of beginning :— 
and also a right of wav over and along said road for oil 
purposes to pees and repose with horses and carriages 
laden or unladen; and also the right to use the 
wharf known as the Cushing Lath Wharf for lami
ng pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first port, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And 
being tlie whole of the lands and premises heretofore con
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mill 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, ш, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said parly hereto of the first pert, 
(being said Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 

to or out of the s»id lands a»d permises, mill», buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cashing Su'phate 
Fibre Company Limited, aux» tke execution of mid Inden
ture of Mortgage m addition to or in substitution lor any 
then owned By the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said land* buildings or

Cor-

A VV. M. A S. was org anized at Advocate, Cumb. 
Co., Sept. 30th, by Mrs. Ward Fisher. Officers. 
Pres , M-s. Ward Fisher; Vice -Pres., Mrs. C. W. 
Elder kin; Treasurer, Mrs. Albert Morris; Secretary, 
Miss Alberta Patton; Auditors, Mrs. McK 
Mrs Moore and Mrs. E lderkin. say

* ANN ANDALE AID SOCIETY.

The Aid Society wish 10 publicly acknowledge a 
visit from Miss M. A. AVodman, who wonde rlully 
encouraged us.in our work.

Annandale Mills, Lot 56.

bounded and descri

Mrs. R. R. Howlett.

Continued from Page 6.

"SUMMER ENDED."

A union evangelistic campaign had been planned 
for, and Dr. J. -Wilbur Chapman was expdoted to be 
the generalissimo. His engagement, however, has 
been cancelled, and now it is hoped that Dr. Torrey 
and Mr. Alexander
meeting held recently in Tremont Temple, under tbe 
special inspiration and leadership of Dr. Dixon of 
the Ruggle# St.- Baptist church, it was x-otod quite 
unanimously that an invitation be sent at once to 
those servante of God whom He so signally honors 
in evangelistic work. They are invited to come in 
December or at some other date in the winter, if 
more convenient.

1 notice that our Methodist brethren are forming 
natural groups among their pastors and churches for 
evangelistic work within their own brotherhood.
Enthusiasm is kindling among them to fervid evan
gelistic zeal. Already from some of their contres, 
circulars are sent forth inviting the public to conic, 
to their special services where evangelists and young 
people of these churches will take the leadership.
'Phis ія admirable, for the present evangelism soems 
to suit young people and the Sunday schools, and 
to spread among them more than among the older 
dassee. For terms of sale and 1

Our Baptist people in general are strangely quiet plaintiff's solicitors o*4*he 
just now. They seem to be looking within, ns Dated at St. John, Jfl В 
though the secret of power did not consist in or- '

can be secured. At the noon

other portice'ars apply to the 
undersigned Referee.

Refareë in Equity.

.this

ganiaation, though it m»y express itself in that way 
anti ie likely to do. so when the organisation is 
roomy and not rigid. They seem id hear an impelling 
voice calling them to prayer. Like the young man 
and mniden in the field of Millet’s famous painting 
“The Angelas,“ they stand with heads bowed and 
eyes dosed, listen to the voioe and pray. What next 
will be the attitude or what next will happen in oar 
Baptist churches, is not within the range of my 
prophetic foresight. It is safe to say that the com
mon earnest desire oi all » to renew and perpetuate 
the revival of lest spring.

We shall mi* Be. Dawson this winter. He has

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintif. Solid toes.

T. T. L AWT ALUM, Auctioneer 
The above sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX

TEENTH DAYOF SEPTEMBER next-then to tnke place 
et the same hour and plat».

St. John, Jure 17 th. i pop.
E H. MçALPINE, 
Reference in Equity. 

By order of Mr. Justice McLeod the aboie sale ie further 
postponed until Wedoesdey, the first dey November next, 
thee to take plat» at the lame hoar and place.

St John, N. B, Sept. 14th, 190$.
£. H. McALPINL,

Redim ia Equity.

■.iff..-.
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W. В M. u.
і an laborer» together with God 

, Coo tribe « to Ibis column will please sddrv- Mrs J 
W. Manning, 24c Duke St., St. John, N B.

BRAVER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.
Far the Savxra—That foundations may be laid 

deep and strong in Christ Jvmjs. For divine aid for 
Mr. Oieodennmg in reducing the language to writ
ing. That all d fflkulties and obstacles may be over
come and many won to Christ.

The Union of the Baptist and Fine Baptist hav
ing been accomplished and amid great rojoicing pro
claimed to the public, the Women's Missionary So 
cieties began at once 10 consider the matter of their 
uniting

On Tuesday afternoon, the 10th of October, the 
W. B M. U. Executive met with the Executive of 
the Free Baptist Missionary Society in the Vestry of 
Gerrtr.ain St; church. The meeting was largely at
tended by others interested m the contemplated un
ion of the two Societies.

Mrs Manning occupied the chair. After an 
opening hymn of praise, prayer was offered by a nura 
her nf sisters asking God’s blessing to rest upon all 
the deliberation*. The ajrtj Psalm was repeated in 
unison, followed by another session of very earnest
prayer.

The President then invited the sisters of both So
cieties to individually express their views regarding

Mrs. XV ey mag .was the first speaker expressing her
self as ve у much in favor of union and giving her 
reasons. Also Mrs. Manning, Mrs. Cox. Miss Slipp, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Jacob Smith, Miss Fullerton 
and others. Mrs. McIntyre spoke favorably of union 
in connection with- Mission Band work. Mrs Hut
chinson then offered prayer for divine guidance at 
this time Information regarding the officers, Con
stitution, Appropriations for Foreign and Home 
Missions. The number and methods of Mission 
Bands, etc., was freely given A full discussion of 
all phases of the question took place, participated in 
by a large number of sisters representing both de
nominations. Alter this a standing vote was taken 
on the question which was unaminous in favor of 
union with one exception. A committee of five 
from each executive was then appointed to make 
plans for future work. Doxology was sung most 
heartily and the meeting closed with a prayer of 
thanksgiving. The W. B. M. U. executive met im
mediately after and appointed the following commit
tee. The President, Mrs Hutchinson, Mrs. Cox, 
Mrs. Crandall, Mrs XV. E. McIntyre. On motion 
Mrs, I. M. Baird of Lewisville was appoined County 
Secretary for XVestmorland and Miss Blanche Ebbott 
Co. Sec. foj York.

A letter was read from Rev. .VV. V. Higgins, Tek- 
kalt, India expressing the thanks of the church at 
that p!ace for $150 contribu ed by VV. B M. Ü. to
ward their chapel which has just been completed. 
A very substantial and commodious building which 
was dedicated on Aug. 5О1 Tne church has raised 

e $70 for furnishings. Miss Clark gave one handsome 
hanging lamp and a native Christian another al o a 
fins dock. A Hindu wno seems ivear the kingdom 
vontnbuifd a pulpit Bible, another Hindu a silver 
bread plate for communion servii e A native Chris
tian (s. carpenter, has promised .1 chair for the organ.

prey ibai this place may he the birth place 
of many sou's and before long Gods presence and 
power may be wonderfully-di-played here.

Two young men were baptized on Sabbath Mrs. 
И. writes sod we are expecting others soon. Meet
ings held eveiy evening.

Let us

The Committee appointed by the Executive of 
W. B. M. U.. mct-witn the comontieeol Free Bap
tist sisters on October nth, at- 10 a. rri. at Di. 
Manning’* home, A number ol earnest prayers 
were offered asking for special guidance at this hour. 
Mrs Manning presided. Mis. J. F.-Boyer was ap
pointed Secretary 01 the meeting.

New Brunswick has been divided into the follow- 
ing districts, ist to include Madawaska, Victoria, 
and parishes of Wicklow and Kent in Carleton Co. 
and, Tne remainder of Carleton Co. 3rd, York Co. 
4th, Sunbury Co. and Gagetown in Queens. 5th. 
remainder of Queens Co. 6th Charlotte' Co. and 
western part ol St John. 7th, Kings Co. and re
mainder of St. John. 8th, Albert Co. gth, West
moreland. 10th, Kent, Northumberland, Glouces
ter and Kestigoucbe. The business of this united 

was 10 arrange a plan of work for this
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money. The pastor and his wife respond- It developed et Wednesday's aaeeion 
ed in a lew suitable words About one oI Лв li,e beurenoe Investigation that
hundred and fifty persons contributed in ‘he ^cw York Me bad acquired by
securing these valuable and much appre- '««closure ap.otn.ent hou.ro to one 

, . rt of the most demrable remdentaal eec-
C‘w4-|gl it ' tions of New York, and the ooat with
a^h’ f ““T"?, wtlbogly responded, R. the improvement» deemed neceeenry
A. Neillv and wi'e deserve special rrention wna «oao a«^ Tl. » • for their untiring efiorts to make the cele- ™ $^3'05®' The net moome from 
brat і on a grand success. thia РуР^У w*s found to be .023

The evrnirg цяч spent in a very enjov- I)er on the investment. Four of
able manner, music and conversation beioer the tenants were the immediate fam- 
freely indulged in. The good ladies of ily of President McCall, three 
Torbrook, noted for their ability to satisfy and a son-in-law. Mr. McCall 
the inner man, provided ft very sumptuous that there were no records on the 
repast, which was richly err,eyed by the booU„ of the N. y, Life iMuranoe Co.
ho'Ss Т^аЛьеуГГ^пГа try ^ *150,(КЮ paid the ropublicon m, 
delightful evening with the pastor and tvs tlonaI campaign fund. While he had 
family. no personal knowledge that te money

was paid, he assumed that it was, be
cause he had told the treasurer to 
щаке these payments.

swr''.Notices.
bÈNÛMINATIONAL FUNDS,'N. S.

. At the Charlottetown Convention, Rev. 
F, H Reels of WolHlle, was appointed 
Tieaeuser of Denoeuinstion*! Funds for 
N. S Associate with him as the Finance 
Committee are Dr. Cohoonaod I B. Oakes. 
All funds sent to Mr Beals will be du y 
acknowledged and cwdited

r
Best for Babies

Ncstlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It Js 
always the same—winter atM 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the glebe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no rwilV required.

1. H. MACDONALD, 
Sec’y Convention

said

The Twenty-first Annual Provincial Sun
day School Ass'viation for N >va Scotia 
will be heldvjn the Baptist Church, Am. 
herst, October 24, 25 and 26. Among the 
p incipal speakers will b* :—W C. Pe^rcel 
Chicago, International Teacher Training 
Secretary Charles Gallaudet Trumbull, 
Philadelphia, Editor of the Sunday S;hno

I

Nestle’s Food 1Personals.
Evangelist C. W. Walden who for the 

past year has labored faithfullv and effi- 
c-ently under the Home M-ssion-Board of 
N. S., is now free to assist any pastor or 
church, who may desire, in special services 
Bro. Walden has proved himself to be a the old machine.—Puck, 
wise leader, a consecrated worker a scrip
tural preacher and a successful soul win
ner. His address is Aotigomsh, N. S.

„
Madge—Did Charlie propoee to you

out in the auto?
Фоііу—I thought he waa going to, 

but he didn’t. When he got down on 
his knees, it waa only to crawl under

I
makes babies healthy. FRBB 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.

THE LEEMINO. MILES CO., Lwnt,
MONTREAL.

BLOOD DISEASES
Can All be Cured by the Use of 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills..
Ot course, you know about

AbbeyS
Effervescent

M»re th 11 half “the «’isease in the 
world is caused by bad blood—we-ik 
blood, blond poisoned by impurities. Bad 
blood is the one cause of all the head
aches and backaches, the lumbago and 
rheumatism, the neuralgia and sciatica, 
the debility and biliousness and indiges
tion. the paleness and pimples and all the 
disfiguring skin diseases like eczema, that 
show how impure the Hood actually is. 
It is no use trying a dilferèot medicine for 
each disease, because they all spring from 
the one cause—bad blood. To cure dis 
ease you must yet right down to the root 
of the trouble in the blo-’d That і 
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pi>k do. They

Hon. H. R. Emerson has referred 
the pkins of the route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Touchwood Hills 
to Edmunton to Mr. Schreiber. 
These plans were filed with the min
ister about a week ago Mr. Schreiber 
will leave on Wednesday to go over the 
proposed rou’e and will report to Mr. 
Emmerson as to whether it is the best 
obtainable in the interests of the 
country.

The British consulate at Monastir 
has received a packige containing a 
human ear which, a letter accompany
ing the package declares, was cut from 
an Et.glishman named Willis, recent
ly employed by the Turkisk revenue 
department. Willis was captured by 
brigands some months agn, and the 
letter threatens that he would be mur
dered unless a ransom of $5,000 be 
paid by October 14.

The discovery was made at Pittsburg 
on ^Tuesday that the Adams Express 
Co. had been victimized in the extent 
of’fioo.ooo. On October 9,a bank of 
Pittsburg delivered to the Adams Ex
press Company a package of currency 
containing $100,000. This package 
was received and receipted for by Ed
ward George Cunliffe, who was then 
acting in the place of the regular 
money clerk, who was ill. Cunliffe 
has disappeared.

A DIPLOMA
1

May be HARDER to get at the

Salt FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

4

<
Von know there Is nothing 

so bad for health as a Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

You know, too, there Is 
nothing so good for Bad 
Stomach and Civer as 
Abbey's Salt.

Than at some business colleges, but 
is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get it. Send for free 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-date school.

Address
1

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

make new rich blood. Common medi
cines oaly touch the symptoms of disease 
D». Williams' Pink Pills root out the 
causr That is why these ptils cure when 
doctors and common medicines fail. Here 
is positive proof: -“I suffered agony from 
indignation,' says Mr. Fred Fillis, of 
Grgnd Desert. N В. 0 I had no appetite 
for my meals and no energy for my work; 
my stomach caused me constant distress, 
and everything I ate lay like lead on my 
chest. At times I felt my life a bordm 1 
was always doctoring, but it did me no 
good. Then a lit tie book rame into my 
hands,and 1 read -hat Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills would cure indigestion I got them 
and began taking them, and I soon found 
they were helping me. My appetite be
gan to improve, end my food to digest 

t used <he pills for a couple of 
was well Now 1 am al 

and l can rat

It s a habit of health to
take Abbey’s Salt.

Î5C AND 601 A BOTTLE
m

AT AUDMQOm

Printed

Church Collection
LOW RATES v
WOUND CLASS ГІСКЇТЄ

I
■

From St. John, N. B.
To VANCOUVER, В. C.
VICTORIA. В C.
NEW WESTMINSTER. В C. ЛП
SEATTLE & TACOMA, Wash. |

Portland, Ore.

To NELSON. В. C 
ROBSON 6- TRAIL, В. C.
ROWLAND. В C.
GREENWOOD, В. C.
MIDWAY, В. C.

Ones

- ENVELOPES -

$1 50 per single
1,000

Discount on larger 
quantities

♦

$53.00

le daily until October 31st, 1905. 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Abo to points in' COLORADO. IDAHO, 
UTAH, M IN TANA and California.

better
months aod
ways reauy for my meals 
anything, and all the -redit is due to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills I k-ep the pills in 

e the house all the time, and I occasionally 
take a few as a precaution. I can honestly 
advice all dysp-ptics to use this medicine, 
as I am sure it will cure them a« it did

Sometimes the soil which is most 
rugged on the surface covers the rich
est veins of ore; and not infrequently 
the most beautiful flowers are seen 
growing out of the crevices of the 
rock. Thus it is with many of the ne
glected books of the Bible.—William 
M. Taylor. ____________

5TRA1G HTTEATALK5 (withthe poetry left ouï)
REASON NO. 3.

Another reason l orn the standpoint of either dealer or consumer, why VIM TEA is a 
Tea well worthy their confidence is, ttiat VIM TEA Is ilwiys uniform in quality. After 
VIM TEA is blended and before it is allowed to pass into the weighing andkpacking ma
chines, a sample is thoroughly tested not only with the previous blend cf the same grade 
but with past blends of the same grade extending over a period of six monhts. If it stan<Гв - 
toe test it is permitted v - go through, a sample of it first being sealed up in an air-tight 
Tin, having marked on it the grnd“, blend number and date, and this Tin is used in com
paring following blends in like manner. There is absolutely nothing left to chance. 
When a certain Tea of a certain g add is used up a new blend sheet must be made out. < 
The man and hi* helpers doing the machine blending, know nothing but to follow the ■ 
blend sheet. If the sheet calls for .00 lbs of a ceitain Tea, and there are only gg lbs. in 
the (sheet, another chest must 1-е opened for the sake of the One Pound. You would 
hardly think One pound would make much difference in a thousand pound blend, but we . 
don’t, take artjs^jhances I here is nothing verbal Verbal instructions are apt to be mis
construed or forgSs^n. Everything is down in Black and White. VIM TEA is always 
uniform. Ti is is onisof tlm reasons why consumers of VIM TEA, even if they should ' 
be persuaded by flower) worded Ads. or fhe old worn out “Just as good as,” to try other 
Teas, invariably come back to VIM TEA.

This is reason No 3 why VIM TEA Is the coming Tea of the Provinces. It’s as good -< 
today as it was yesterday, and will be as good tomorrow as it is today. It’s always good.

•• rr.iiva

Express prepaid
PATERSON & CO. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, 

or write to F. R. PERRY, D P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N. B.MESSENGER A VISITOR OFFICE, 

St. John, N. B.
'

,
mp. No.9Give Dr. Williams' Pink P.Us a f.ir 
trial and they will curt you, simply be
cause they make that rich, strong blood 
that disease cannot resist. See that you 

the full nan-e

r<*

■ ,44

get the genuine pills, with 
•‘Dr Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People," 
on the wrapper «round every boa. You ran 

medicine dealer or by 
box or six boxes for 

the Dr. Williams Medi-

get them from your 
mail at 50 cen«s a 
"fa 50^by writing 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont

CHIN\ WEDDING АГ МІСТАХ 

On the evening of Srp^ amd, the Bap- 
t«.t parsonage was taken possession ol bv 
about o-e hundred persons from the Tor 
brook section ol the church end cong es», 
tinn -who came to congratulate Rev. C. H 
and Mrs. Haverstock on the soth, annivers 
ary ol (heir marriage. During the evening, 
C. H. Sh«finer, ol Farmington, read an 
address, expressive ol the high apprecia
tion in which the pas'or and his wile er. 
held bv church and congregation, present
ing Mrs. Haverstock with a very valuable 
china dinner set end Mr. Haverstock with 
a beautiful Morr-s chair, plus » sum ol

' 4 ' і ;

■ v VJ

:
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. VIM TEA COMPANY, St John, N. B,
'Ü
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л The Home л USE1 В ЧПІОСК
Blood
Bitters

Iі WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Я 18 HOUSEKEEPING НАШ). HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Th» revolt of certain To Mend Table Linen.—Always do 

this before sending it to the wash. 
Paste a piece of staff paper over the

against
housekeeping is not a revolt against

It purifies the Blood and cturns

Boils,
their husbands; it is simply a revolt 
against their duties. They consider hole on the right side, and then dam 
housework hard and monotonous and very carefully on the wrong. The dam
inferior, and confess, with a cynical should reach half a inch beyond the
franknees that they 
paper, or dabble iy'art, or embroider 
pillow-shams,

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Darla * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

I4 Go
r to engross tear on all sides, and the crossing 

must be very neatly and accurately 
done. It is really more satisfactory to 
mend these places before they reach 
the hole .stage," and takes far less 

babies for time. It is a good plan to keep the 
pieces of Hnen left over after evening 
off the cloth, as the ravelled threads 
are the very thing for mending with. 

Laundry Hint.—To polish coll are 
And what does such action and cnffl you need a proper polishing 

iron, one with a rounded surface faced 
with steel. Iron each collar until quite 
dry. Lay it on a board covered with 
one thickness of cotton only. Rub over 
with a clean rag squeezed out of cold 
water, and iron quickly with your 
polishing iron, pressing hard. The iron 
should be moderately Rot.

Ink stains may be removed from 
white goods with lemon and salt. 
Cover the stain with fine stylt, squeeze 
the binon juice on it, and nib between 
the hands A second application will 
be necessary when the ink is ohstin-

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood. sell goods, or in 

money to pay ser-some way 
vante who will cook their husband’s

No other remedy possess»* such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to tb« 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

2
dinner and nurse their 
them. Ami they believe that in this

y they show themselves to have su
perior minds and ask credit for a 
deed which ought to cover them with 
shame, for action» speak louder than

•ay? In the first place, it aaeerte that 
any stranger—even a young, unedu- 

peasant girl, hired for 
dollars a month—і» able to perform 
the duties of the house mmtreee and 
the mother. In the second place, it 
substitutes a poor ambition for love, 
and hand service for heart service. In 
the third place, it is a visible abase
ment of the loftiest duties of woman
hood to the japacity of the lowest 
paid service. A wife and mother can
not thus absolve her own soul; she 
simply "disgraces and traduces her 
holiest work".

Suppose, even, that housekeeping is 
hard and monotonous, it is not more 
so than men's work In the citv. The 
first lesson a business man haw to 
leam is to do pleasantly what he 
does not like to do. All regular. use- 
fhl work must be monotonous; but 
love ought to make it ea»y. and. at 
any rate, the tedium of housework І» 
not greater than tedium of office 
work. "As fog housekeeping being de 
trading, that is the veriest nonsense. 
Home is a little royalty. and if a 
housewife and mother be of element* 
finly mixed, and loftilv educated, ell 
the more she will regard the cold 
mutton omestion of importance, and 
consider the oualitv of the woup. and 
the ouantitv of chutibee in the enrrv. 
a* remiirinrr her best attention. Tt 1* 
Onlv the weakest, silliest women who 
cannot lift their work to the level of 
their thoughts and so ennoble both — 
The Banner.
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-ПАЯМ AT LOWER SELMAH. A 
great bargin too acres, Hay, Tillage, or* 

chards, бо trees, all in bearing. Cut y> tons 
bav could be made cut 50 tecs, has wintered 
18 head of cattle, 6 horses and 12 sheep. 
House 18x33, Ell 24x16, Barn 60x30, waggon 
and tool house 24x26 one of the best mod 
privalege on the Ccbequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the farm for all time, has a fine 
wood lot and pasture. Price $1,40000. 
Address A. A. Ford. Berwick and Hants 
County, Real Estate Agent
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In washing knives,

with water 
are covered Tf the handles are placed 
In water they milcklv become discolor 
ed and fremientlv come off Tn the let 
ter event they can he mended by fill 
big the hole in the handle with now 
dered rerin ami replacing the Weds, 
the shaft of which has )v*en beefed to 
спіреє* When cold the blade will be 
found flisrlv fired

Tf the butter haw to he softened It 
iw wasteful to wet It on the stove or 
in the oven, Rome of the butter fe 
sure to ГОВ to oil. which few people 
like to eat. When the oil harden* 
again ita nature ha* been changed and 
deteriorated Moist heat iw better than 
dm* heat., If the hatter must be soft 
ened bv artificial mean*, so set the 
plate with the butter over a basin of 
hot water.

Almost
occasionally when the lamp burns dim- 
!v. and no attention to oil or wick 
will make any difference. Take the 
lamp nnart. remove the wick, and 
then boil both burner and wick in hot 
water in which h«* been thrown 
washing soda. When every part, has 
been thoroughly cleansed end as thor
oughly dried, pnt in thÿ-wick, trim it. 
fill the lamp with oil and the light 
will be brilliant.

it is beet to 
wide-mouthed ing half filled 

so that the blades onlv
PillS

■ere Restored TkouMnda el 
Csml4m Women I» 
Health and Strength.

Than Is a, ewd far м maay 
pel» sad таким», м 

•Імпіммім», еашше, faint 
•pell» e»4 the 
render tk» Ui# of 
mm sad suffering.

YswaJ girls bedding into womanhood, 
wbe saner with pains and ha» He ohm, and

and the blood watery, 
wtU find Hlfbem's lean and Nerve 
Rile help them greatly during this period.

Weenee el the change el life, wbe are 
Mrvoes, subject So hot flushes, feeling el 
pins eel needles, palpitation of the heart, 
eta., are tided over the Irving time of 
their Ще by the use of this wonderful

A. A. FORD. Manager

T
Zed

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,

General Agents.
Prinée William Street.
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Canada's Jcwdry House.

Have
You

^ Tried It? À

remedy.
II has a wonderful effect on n woman's 

system, т*ь** pains and achw vanish, 
brings color to the pal» cheek and spark!»

They*build up fch» system, renew loel 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red Wood and dispel that weak, tired, 
lis time, no-ambition feeling.

HOSPITALITY A TALENT. Like
ta beHome i* ft talent, sav* "Rev. Dr.

Johnston in the Montreftl Witness. Tt 
is generally recognized th#tt money ія 
R talent to be used for other*. Home 

also R tftlent. Make your home the 
place of hospitality, especially for 
those who are without homes of their 
own. among them the great, number 
living in boarding houses in the oitv.

T admire the tact, the ability and 
welf-rebanoe of the young woman who 
goes out to business because it is 
necessary for her to do so. I do not 
admire those who. having no such ne
cessity. enter the businew* life, making 
the competition harder for the others 
who have their own living to make.
Rut- was there not. a danger that a 
little of the fine bloom of young wo
manhood should be rnbbed off in the 
contact with the world of business?
The strident voice, the brusque man
ner sometimes -noticed in business 
girls were to be regretted. God has 
made a distinction between the sexes Morgan.

,7.!l.mn want, boillni?
ofT

o* 1 ... »,.»•a

FeetTk* І. ЖйЬігв Ce., Limited, Torrato, OntWhen In want 
of anything per
taining to j ewelry 
do not hesitate to 
write us—our mail 
order system is 
perfect—through 
it your wants and 
requirements are 
easily met.

A=

The Baptist Church Hymnal
(CANADIAN EDITION ) 

Containing the
Hymns with Tunes

ІООС

Of 1
П

ly cThus supplying a Fug-felt want to the 
CHOIRS and ALL who assist 'in singing 
in the church servie».

Iy VJesus came to reveal God to 
He came also to reveal man to man. 
Apart from him—his person, his char
acter, his teaching—we can bave no 
true conception of the divine ideal for 
man, but jn him we have a concrete 
example of the great thought that 
possessed the mind of Deity when God 
said, “Let as make man.”—Campbell

Gra;This book is in general in* in Ontario 
and other rarts of Canada. Has also been 
c< mmended favorably by the recent Asso
ciation at Wolfville, N. 5.

HYMNS AND TUNES 
Size 5І x 8 inches.

P“i
A request from you trill bring 

our fully illustrated catalogue, 
with exact reproduction of our 
goods, front which you mil} be V 
able to make a selection of a gift 
which wül be most pleasing to 
the recipient.

ning

Net PriceNo.
B. i. Cloth Boards, gold lettered,

_ , red edges,
B. 3. P*‘te Grain, limp, gold fet

tered, round corner*, gilt edges 
WORDS ONLY Editions.

Brevier Type. Site 4t x 7 inches.
E і Cloth Board, gold lettered, red 

edges
E. 3. Paste Grain, gold lettered, gilt

edges
Noopwreil Type. Site <1 v 4I 

Cloth Flush, sprirkled edges
F. a Cloth Boards, gold lettered, gilt

* edge® - - 0.25
F. 4. Paste Grain, round corners, gilt 

edges
F. 5. French Seal padded, n.und cor

ners. red under gold edges o 73
Special prices will ke allowed on quan- 

tities.^'Difcount on dose* lo‘s is 164 per 
For sale bv 8. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville St, Halifax, N4E

afte
cept$100
of

that cannot be broken down. When 
we find women in almost every posi
tion formerly occupied only bv men, 
there is great need for home influences 
to preserve the fineness of womanly 
character. Brought into dose compan
ionship with men M all classe» and 
conditions, and with restraints that 
formerly surrounded their live* brok
en down, young women find their path 
constantly crossed by danger. . The 
home influence* and spiritual uplifting 
so much needed undef these condition * 
is afforded by the Young Woman's 
Christian Association, and there iw 

why every one should 
glad to help support such a boms.

Remember this 
—that when deal
ing with us you 
deal direct with 
the manufacturer 
—an essential 
point of saving to 
you.

2. CO

ta)одо
Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 

C.vQ. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sire,—Your traveller is here 

today and we

iron0.90
inch's. voui 

so- 1F. 1 0*3are gutting a large 
quantity of your MINARD'S UNI
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
in the market making no exception. 
We have handler! all kinds, but have 
dropped the» all but yours; that, 
sells itself; the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of.

"I
and

«KENT *229
156 Venge» Toronto

. deli<050
OOM
it »

Tb
R.

cant. IW*. A. HAÜEBMAN.
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4 «# The Sunday School «*I
the victory of Titus, who destroyed Jeru
salem and the temple in A. D. to. On 
the inside of the arch is sculptured a train 
of men bearing the spoils of the temple, 
among which was the golden candlestick. 
All ofgold. Precious, pure, indestructible. 

to dbcembeb 3:, l With a bowl upon the top. For a reser-
LessonV.—October 39.-Power Through! voir of oiUo supply the lamp 

God’s Spirit.—Zechariah 4 : x-io. i, 3" And two olive bees. The oil usual-
„,.IUTIrr ly burned in the lamps was olive oil,
GOLDEN ТЖГТ. j pressed ,ГОт tbe *П»ІІ of tile olive Ьсв.

Not by might, nor by power, but by mj a These were the living, perennial sources 
spirit, saith the Lord. I of oil, like an unfailing spring; so that the

■ lamp would never go out These two 
exvlanatobt. ■ olive trees were connected with the bowl

Mission, Zechariahjj the candlestick by means of two pipes 
was the son of Bar 1 through which the oil flowed from the

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Not*.

Fourth Quarter, IMS.
ОСТОВВВ

I Zechariah and his 
(the Lord remembers)
achiah and grandson of Iddo, who was on»P trees (vs. із.) 
of the heads of the twelve courses of priests a Tbe Interpretation of the Vision. The 
(Neh ia: 4,7), ard whose successor Zechar l engel (vs, 5) wondered that the prophet 
iah became (Neh. із: іб). He was thereЦ not understand these plain symbols, 
for a priest as well as a prophet, the head! ^he prophet then asked the angel to ex- 
of one of the Davidic courses of priests £ not only for himself, but to give 
He was probably born in Babylon, and Л authority to the message to the people 
went to Jerusalem when quite young, withal Tbe candlestick with its branches repre- 
Zerubbabe1 and Joshua. He began toF »*nted the Jewish nation as the represent- 
prophecy about two months after Haggaif/ ®tive the kingdom of God. Its business 
began (Zech. і: I; Ezra 5 1; 6: 14; Hag.jg ,to uphold the light of God before the
1: 1), in the second year of Darip Hysta-1 whole world So the churches in Revela- 
spes, and continued to prophecy for two 
years (Zech, 7: 1). и

The aged Haggai had aroused enthus-pthat the sunlight does 
і asm and the work on the temple had be-*wor!“ *houl_d be shed u

«

. . . his hands shall also finish it. It is 
quite probable that the people 
satisfied with Zerubbabel in f?i

: were dis- 
in {some1 way. 

He belonged to the day of small things. 
He did rot appear like Solomon in all his 
glory. He appeared like a common man 

“at ruler.50^ 9
despised,the day of 

small things ? §mall beginnings, ' 
people, a small kingdom, small wealth. 
They . . shall see the plummet. The 
symbol of the architect or head builder.

giory. ме appea 
rather than like a 

10. For who
і gre; 
hathwas to

e; represented by candlesticks. It 
be the means through which all

_________ ______ for the natural
_________________ the temple had be-Kworld should be shed upon the spiritual
gun. It had been going on but a fewejwor^d' hght, life, warmth, comfort, 

younger prophet Zechar-S power, grace, and glory. It was even 
aid. His first brief ad * more, it was

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATION*.
Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 

Lands in Manitoba or the North-west

a’ small

weeks when the 
iah came to his
dress was spoken in November 530, after 
the second prophesy of Haggai, who- fol
lowed with two more messages from God.
Then Zechariah came again upon the 
scene, three months after his first prophecy, 
in January or February, 519. when one 
memorable night God sent to Zechariah a 
series of eight visions—living pictures— 
object lessons—which the prophet rehears
ed to the people the next morning. Two 
years later as the work was progressing he 
brought another meesage from tbe Lord.
Tbe Jews, we are told, “prospered through 
the prophesying" (Ezra 6: 14); and in about 
four years the temple was finished.

The Vision of the Golden Candlestick.—
Zech. 4: 1-ю x. The Doubt The work 
to be done was very great, the city small, 
the laborers few and discouraged, the ene
mies powerful; it was "the day of small 
things ; the sins and their curse weighed 
down like a burden too great to be borne. n , u
What power can give the victory? What God He can put new life and ener 
source of life and vigor cab be found T joto the people. He can change 
Who can make these dry bones live? ^«rt. He oan renew one . strength -like
Whence can come lile -n this darkness ? the eagle. He can guide by his provt-

3 The Answering Vision (vs. 13). i. de?“' H« ca" control enemies, Mid com- 
The angel, who had explained the other pel them to aid his cause. History is full 
visions, just ss Dante represents himself as °! «amples of ho. a few persons. 6lied 
accompanied by the spirit of Virgil and of ““"і® end peneverance and conse-
Beatrice! And Waked Me. He had slept "at,on çan move natrons, can overthrow 
Sdter the first series of visions. This was ,hc ™ost «'npendou. evtls, can work the

'"-rïSîU,"* iTïiESÜVr.. ™,.,„
Zbüüssaaïstt s,

ОІ HUa m AX , Seemingly invincible. But who ere you?
•—------ і- Do you think you can «top this work when

the Lord vends his .Spirit to see that it is 
done? Thou shall become a plain. Be 
wholly removed. "Things give out and 

but fore* never "

like the light in tbe New 
Jerusalem, which outshone the run with 
more pervasive ever-infioite light. If the 
Jews were willing to carry out God's pur
pose, and let their deeds and their words 
reflect God’s character and love among 
the nations, then they could not fail. 
There is no greater encouragement to any 
man than the assurance that he is God's 
chosen instrument, and that he 
ing out God’s purpose and plan for 
The olive oil which fed the lampe repre 
sen ted the Holy Spirit of God.

6. This is tbe word of the Lord unto 
Zeruhbabel. The governor/ Not by 
might, nor by power. Not by armies, 
nor wealth, nor numbers, nor the materia! 
greatness of nations, can the work be done. 
Do not be discouraged because these are 
wanting. The nuns, the poverty, tbe 
scattered people are no oeuse for despair 
They are not the place to,look for help. 
But by my spirit. Tbe source of help is in

Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is tbe sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter

і

'Шк section, of і бо acres, more or less.
.Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if tbe home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of IiQmigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for tbe district in which the land 
ie situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the following

(i) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eacB year 

t, I during the term of three years.
£ (a) If the father (or mother, if the father
£ is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 

make a homestead entry under the provis- 
! ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 

vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person ielid
ing with the father or mother. -1 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon tbe said land.

Application fob patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before tbe Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec-

УV
’A

him. m

ї\ 1Ah-h-h-h ! I №*jm Nothin* like Sovereign Lime A 
W Juice to cool the blood—quench 

the thirst—end keep you well ■ 
and happy on hot days. It's the 

cheapest, healthiest and best о! ail Vt

‘Sovereign 
Lime JuiceK

is the pure Juke of fresh, ripe limes 
that come fro* one plantation In the 
South awl is bottled la Halifax.
“ Sovereignm Is free at alcohol

At dealers everywhere.
me, 15c, ay: and 50c. 

SIMSOW Biros. CO., Ud. 
Ь. Навах, ILS. Ж

O. J. McCelly, H, D., M H. S- London.
Practise limited to

BYB. BAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of lata Dr. J. H. Mormon.

16 з Germa inStreet.

tor.
Before making application for parent the 

settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY,
______Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

A LADY LECTURER.
Feeds Nerves and Brains Scientifically

ioJd and how nhe^iH enabled , * SES

stand the strain and wear and tear blind,to the seven thousand true children 
of her arduous occupation. She says: Gf God. The earthquake and the hurri 

“Through improper food, imperfect- cane and the fire were not the means by 
ly digested, my health was complete- which God’s work would be accomplished, 
ly wrecked'and I attribute my reoov- It was the still, small voice in which God
ery entirely to the regular use<сЛ Illustrations from Nature. The prin-
Grape-Nuts food. It has, I assure you, QipIe js tIUC of God’8 work in nature. ..,t 
proved an inestimable boon to me. used to be thought that the upheaval of 

“Almost immediately after begin- the continents and the rearing of the great 
ning ita use, I found a gratifying mountains was due to cataclysms, and 
change in my condition. The terrible conflagrations, and vast explosions of vol- 
weakness that formerly prostrated me came force," but geo'ogists now believe 

kA„r. rvf wrxrlr WRÜ ner- that whil* earthquakes and storms have after a few hour, of work, wa* per donc ^ work>Hthe Ааокеа m the earth-,
oeptibly lessened by a few ys surface, the lofty mountains, the rrtove- '
of Grape-Nuts and is now only a ments of continents, are wrought largely 
memory—it never returns. by forces that work almost imperceptibly.

“Ten days after beginning it I ex- The coral insects have slowly built up 
nerienced a wonderful increase in men- great islands and enlarged continents. Tbe 
G vigor and physical energy, and air docs infinitely more for the World than 

,, • , tornadoes and whirlwinds. Bfectncity iscontinued use has entirely freed me a тї1у thaQ llght0/Dg.
from tiro miserable insomnia and ner Mounlains Gf ice, mountains ol cloud, 
vouene* from which I used to suffer еодіу removed by the shining of the sun, 
eo much. though impossible to human n

41 find Grape-Nute very palatable 7. And he shall bring forth fh'e head- 
and would not be without the criep, «tone of the temple ThecrowuiSg grace 
delicious food for even a day on any that completedl theL budding work

■ : T , t y «.rrv should succeed. With shoutings, crying,consideration. Indeed, I y. carry q.в0Єі grace unto it, as if they had said,
It with me on my lecture tours. How beautiful I How God’s gracious

There's a reason. favor rests upon it
Bead the little book, “The Road to 9. This verse is the interpretation of 

WeUvU&s/' I» each pkg. the mtwege in plain words. Zerubbabe!

fail.

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13,1904.

Messrs. C. Gates. Son & Co.
Dear Sirs :—I ha^ been thinking for some 

time th*»t I should let yon know what your 
CERTAIN CHFCK has done for my son. 
He had Fuch a bad case of Cholera that he 
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc
tors, drugs and every other remedy but with
out avail. Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov's life, as it cured him after everything 
else had failed.

Your 1 ife of Man Bitters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. I con
sider that your medicines are all as recom
mended. Yours truly.

W. L. Cubtis.
Gates'CERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 35 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by

С. GATES, SON & Co.
Vi*MÛ*rt> V fl

*

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Bight I* the email #f the back. 
Do you aver get a pain there 7 
If eo, do you know what It meane 7 
It la a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect k. Stop it in time.
Iі you don't, serious Kidney Trouble»

are sure te fallow.

t

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS ^ÉemkeitÆl і

BELLS
cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes 
Dropsy sad all Kidney aad Bladdei

Church
Chime
Peal

Моє SO#, e be* « 3 tes 31-33.ell de*leva. 
DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 

▼ecesifta. €>■•.I. Memorial Bolls a SsoeUlty.

і, fiAuhrfi.M т / :
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t Still Remains “UNRIVALLEDI” if £

V.
çi ; v)

ti«s MESSENGER AND VISITOR

Л From the Churches, л■

*
.

! were continued for further oorreepon-DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

M R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men/' Ben
I. W. Porter, Cor. Sec. H. M. B.

Wolfville, N. 8.
Eth.

▲Uéontrfbutioi», Whether for dlTletonseoordlng to the 
к»Ц, or for soy ooe ol the seven objecta, eboold be 
•Ml to F. w. Bests, Trseeonf, Wolf ville, * 8. In-

M
if. dem

NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
The member, oJ the New GUegow

Rev
Mill
dautor Htar Bronewk* is B*v. J. W Baptist church observed the thirtieth 

Мажжшв, D.D., Be. Jo*s H. В and the Treeeorer for! TU
P. E■ seniverenry of tbeir church life by a •'Unrivalled" indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach

ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to deliitbted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of out establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits; They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact wouh remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our Jio Suit, is 
everybody's suik Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

V. Ж. Ш b ». A. W. SUrm CAUcrmovi 
AH wnMMSw iron chorobw wd twHrtdn.1. In Roll-Call end Thanksgiving service on

P
hill,

In Brunswick «boa d .be sent to Dm. Massues ; end EmOofc. 4th, 1908.
At 4 p. m. tbe church assembled for 

prayer, praise, and thanksgiving to 
God. Tbe roll was called when about 
forty persons responded either in per
son or by letter. Each giving a suit-

saoh oooVibatioos P. K. Used to Ms. 8TKBN8. day,
K

ЖTBYON, P. E. ISLAND.
In my report from this place in 

Messenger and Visitor of Oct. 4th, 
your printer made me say, the people able verse of Scripture to express' the 
of place Imve given me sixty-six thought of the heart. It waa, to aU
doUn.ru toward baying a house. W|tti present, a time of sweet fellowship
I did aay waa not a house but a with Christ and with each other, 
horse, please make the correction. A supper, which was free' to all the

A. E. Tiner. members of the church and 'oongrega- 
_ tion, was served at 6 p. m. and a so-
last Satr oial hour enjoyed Vhieh was most

pleasant and profitable to all the 
members and friends of the church.

In the evening at 7.30 p.m. a good 
congregation assembled to hear an 
excellent sermon from Realm 95: 1, 2, 
by Rev. A. T. Dykeman, a former 
pastor of the church, now of Middle- 
ton, N. S. The choir, under the lead
ership of Bro. B. D. Bice, furnished 
delightful music. The whole service 

one of great interest and power. 
The offerings, including gifts 
friends who kindly contributed to 
support, amounted $115, clear of all 
expense#, ten dollars of which was de
signated “For Missions. We grateful
ly acknowledge the goodness of God 
and the thoughtfulness and liberality 
of our friends in the blessings which 
have come to, us as a church, and we 
trhst our gratitude shall be manifest
ed by our loyalty to Christ.

W. M. Smalhnan, Pastor. 
New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 12, 1905.

botl4
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NewMURRAY RIVER, P. E. I.
In our Conference meeting I__

ortie y, Bro. C. Q. Sencabeugh wa« 
appointed ohuroh clerk, in place of 
Bro. P. D. Cook, reigned on account 
of age. So all oorreeponding with the 
ehnrch hereafter will addreee C. Q.

*

І V,
the 1
Rev
Will
Kin,

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. DBencabaogb, High Bank, King» Co., 
P. E. I. We expected baptism last 
Sabbath but eokness prevented.

- D. W. Crandall.

tag*
R,
Chi jSAINT JOHN, N. B.

fathiMAH0NE, N, S,
The afternoon, Ruben SmeHaer, 

G lâche Herman and Hilda Herman, 
baptized into the North West 

church. We are not

late
SedaW STEND ВАРТ. ( HURCH, HXl!- 

FAX —Knowing how many are. interested 
in our work, here, we ask space for я few 
words.—Our new 
nearing corope’t oo. We h^pe now the 
opening ser ice, may be beid Nov. 5*b. 
We axe t*f> glad to report that under 
divine b’etsiDg encouragment and progress 
are crowning every department of our 
work. The turnin'r has been one of the 
incessant labor fo- our pastor but he has 
borne the strain exceedingly well. The 
mortgage on the old prr^erfv the purchase 
absolutely necessary, cf another site, the 
limited mea-s of our membership, all 
combined to render tbe financial problem 
a most serious one,1 ut the united efforts 
of all, the prompt and generous aid of So 
m»ey friends and above all tbe guiding 
hands of our Heavenly Father, so mani
fest m the past few months, assure 
ce*s, and make us confident that the day 
ft now hasten*ng. when, instead of the. 
Mission Church, asking and receiving as
sistance, there.will be here a church not 
only, self sustaining, but a Mission’ry 
Church, aiding in all the work of the de
nomination and contributing to the sup
port cf the gospel at home and abroad. 
This is the goal that is being sought by 
paste r and people. xve b* li've there are 
many who will aid us in attaining it.

W. W Pickings 
Sec'y Tre»s. of Building Com.

3 Vexnon Street Hx Ocr. loth.

I W
bridisection of our 

bolding special meetings, but there is 
e deep interest m our regular services, 
end we hope that others will soon 
witness a good confession of Christ
ian faith

Society 
Visiting Cards

N. В
Chuich building is War

■ I '

ІІ
H

Oct:for- 35СЛ
brotl
PleaAddieon F. Browne, F.

Mahone Oct. 8.
ST. MARGARETS BAY, N. S. 

Brother Gordon. P. Barse who, dnr- 
m on the did efficient 

pastor’s assistant on this

Miss■ N. S
Rich

іI mg the summer

large field, has returned to Wolfville, 
to resume bis stodiee. He is a young 
man of sterling Christian character, 
held in high 'esteem in the churohee 
and will be followed by the prayers 
and beat wishes of his many friends

We will Bend
T9 any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLYt. 35c. and 
3c. .for postage.

These are the very 
never sold under 
firms.

І P
і I

AMHERSTл-Оп Thursday evening, the 
lath inet., tbe annual meeting was held at 
which reports were read and office** and 
committers appointed. We have great 
reason to thank;God for he has done great 
things for us. The gross increase in roll of 
membership reported was 169, of whom 
139 were by baptism, 37 by letter and 3 by 
experience. Decrease by letter 24, death 
10,exclusion i. Net increase 134, present 
number (Sept 30 ) 733. The work of the 
church has been carried on at the centre

LA

■ Oct.

passe

tend
best cards and are 
50 to 75c. by other

L. J. Tingfey. 
KINGSB0R0, P. E. I.

A short time ego the pastor of the 
"East Point Church"

HCPATERSON A CO.
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. В
ti^Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 

A Speciality.

B., <
87 ye.
old

Scott

To n 
as "a

gave an origin
al colored lecture upon "The eye, its 
wonders end influence." The proceeds 
amounting to $6.00, was sent to the 
Treasurer of "The Minister's Annuity 
Fund." (Dr. E. M. Saunders.) had 
tbe evening but been propitious, the 
amount would have been double.

The Sisters .of the church also great
ly interested themselves in the Fund 
end gave a "Social" which also yield
ed $10.00 or so, and was forwarded to 
the Treasurer. Could not the sisters 
end Pastors of each of our churches 
do likewise, or far better, in aid of 
this most importent Fund, which is 
et a very low ebb?

and outstatioas and the Highland Mission. 
Our pastor and assistant pastor working 
together with officers, teachers and mem
bership and God has given the increase. 
To him be the praise.

theyIII There is no day too poor to bring 
us an opportunity, and we are never 
so rich that we can afford to spurn 
what the day brings. Opportunities 
for character always bloom along the 
pathway of our duty and make H fra
grant even when it is thorny.—-Samuel 
J. Burrows.

HC
Oct.
belovW. S. Portions, Clerk.
23 У*

NORTH CHURCH, HALIFAX -P»s- 
tor Jenner*s Fifth Anniversary.—“The Old 
North Church"
bm Friday evening to extend greeting to ‘ 
Pastor Jenner on the beginning of his fifth 
year. The vestry was very tastefully dec
orated with autumn leaves and flower*, 
splendid music was furnished by the chor
isters. Rev’s. Vincent, Lawson and Dr. 
Kemptnn gave inspiring and helpful ad
dresses.
greetings to Pastor and family, after whi*-h 

Corning, Esq., of Pastor Jenner replied. Before replying 
the pastor was presented with a leather 
portfolio by chairman Smith, as a mail of 

esteem
cake, when band shaking and conversa
tion took possession of all. We dare not 
*av too much publicly about our pastor 
lest unhappily some other church may 
“catch on,” but this is worth saying that 
Pastor Jennet is beloved by his people, 
and be loves his people, and when thi* 
can be said in t*utb, good work is usually 
accomplished. Pastor Jennet's w*>rk has 
been marked with ability and much sue 
cess has attended his labor he starts oat 
on his fifth year full of determination to 
secure even greater results than in the past. 
Tbe prayer of Pastor and People is that 
God’-, richest blessing may attend every 
effort.

Da vi

Ir faith!
to kbled in large num-
Echo

give 
the C 
of th

The oldest ship In tbe United Sta
tes navy is the frigate Constellation, 
which is 44 days older than the Con
stitution, familiarly known aa Old 
Ironsides, She was launched on Sept. 
7, 1797, and the Constitution on Oct. 
21, 1797.

The late Biehop of London was 
once ordered by his physician to spend 
the winter in Algiers. The biehop said 

,be it was impossible; he had eo many en- 
arc gagements. "Well, my lord bishop," 

said the specialist, "it means either 
Algiers or heaven/' "Oh, in that 
case," eaid the biehop, "I'll go to Al
giers. V

і Com:
HOME MISSION NOTES FOR N.,S. 

AND F-E-Lf-Tbe regular meeting of 
the board waa held in Yarmouth, Oet. 
11th, vice-pres. G. F. Allen, presiding.

was elected Rec.

РГ
SMll 1NG BABIES.

The well baby - is never я cross baby 
When baby cries or it fretfu\ it is tak ng 
the only way it can to let mother know 
that there is something wr ng. That 
something is probably some derangement 
of tbe stomach or bowels, or perhaps 
pain of teething- Thes<? troubles 
speedily removed and cuieri by Baby ’s Own 
Tablets, and babyism îles again—in fact 
there's в smile in every dose Mrs. Mary 
E. Adams, Lake Georg**, N. B.s fays *T 
have found Baby's 0*b Tables so good 
for the ills of little ones that l-would not 
like to be without them ” That is the ex-
p-rence of all mothers who have tried the Tf this building .

tablets ; and they koc this medicine.»
sale, in, i, infeed to contain no "

opiate or FO'SotK u. soothn-g stuff .IHow much did H eortT" naked e. 
Equally good for the child just’ born or well friend.
advanced infers Sold by all d.uggiats "Forty thousand dollara." 
or mailed at 25 cents a "box by writing tbe. I ‘isn't, that rather extravagant— 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, I $40,000 for' one boy?"
Ont. 1 /Wot if it were my boy/»
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I
£ Deacon Damarrsq extendedВ Colpitt*

Wm.
Rev. H. G,
Secty., and 
Yarmouth, 
responding secretary, Rev. I. W. Por
ter, was present end took over * the 
work of haut office. Persons wishing to 
address the Board upon Home Mission 
•matters, will kindly note that instead 
of writing to Rev. E. J. Grant, who 
has so faithfully end efficiently served 
os Cor. Sec. for several years, they 
will now write to Rev*. I. W. Porter, 
Wolfville, N. 8.

The grant to the New Glasgow 
church woe renewed for one year. A 
email grant was made to Bonshaw, 
to enable them to obtain the 
of Pastor Tiner, of Try on, P. E. I., 
for a part of tie time. Rev. P. D. 
Nowlan has settled at Lower Stew- 

' шок», awH W. H. Ford at.Bewdon, 
Hants Co., and the Board voted as- 

to each field. Other matters

Treasurer. The new cor-

N The ladies served coffee a«d
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He was widely known ij| Western Nova 
Scotia. Peing a land surveyor gave him 
the opportunity of a large acquainta!nce. 
To go to b is hnme wa* a pleasure, be was 
npted for his hospitality and benevolence 
Rev. В. Smith, and Rev. A.
Cong, assisted the pastor. Tb 
was attended by a large circle of friends.

TKDFORD —At Wood’s Harbor, SheL 
Co., N. S, on the 4th inst, of peritonitis, 
Mrs. Susan Tedford, (formerly Mrs, Free
man Durkee) pged 63 years. Deceased 
had gone from her home at Beaver River, 
Digby Co., to reside at Wood's Harbor 
with her ton, Rev. George C. Durkee.when 
the disease from,which she was suffering 
unexpectedly entered the fetal stage of de
velopment terminating 
few weeks Pastor Du

MARRIAGES.
WELTON BRAYLEY.—At SpringhiU, 

Oct. 13 05 by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, John 
Welton, andMie Jaine Brayley, both of 
SpringhiU, N. 8.

I ONGILLE BARSETT.—At the home 
of Nathan Longille, Farmington. Sept 28, 
by Bev. H. B. Smith, M. A., Mr, Arthur 
Barsett, of Marblehead, Mass, to Miss 
Ethel Longille. of Stanburn.

MATHESON-MOORE.—At the resi- 
«nce of the brides father. Oct xoth. by 
Rev. F. D. Davidson, Neil Matbeson of 
Milltown Cross, and Annie Maretta, 
daughter of Thomas Moore of Sturgeon, 
P. E I.

ПAt the London Home.

Tuesday, Oct 17.E. Rose, 
e funeral

LADIES
Take Great Interest 
in Mail-Order Buyingas indicated in a 

rkec brought the 
sacred remains of his beloved mother back 
to Beaver River for interment, the same 
taking place at bland Cemetery on the 
afternoon of the. 6th, subsequent 
memorial service held in the chuich and 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. W. J. Rut
ledge. Sister Tedford was a woman of 
me^V and quiet spirit, ordering her house
hold well in the fear of the I ord She 
was a Christian of rare ùustfu!ne»s of 
heart in her Saviour, ready for any service 
she deemed herself qualified to perform, 
and ever enjoyed the confidence and es
teem of all who knew her She leaves be
hind to mourn^he departure of a devo’ed, 
indulgent mother, one daughter and five 
sons, viz : Mrs. Andrew C-o>by. Richmond, 
Yar, Co.; Edgar. Philadelphia; Everett, 
Minneapolis; Warren, Id^ho; Rev. George 
C , Wood’s Harbor, N. S.; and Frank, of 
Richmond, Yar. Co., N. S. To all of 
these may the memories of a sainted 
nr other prove a veritable means of grace.

PETTIGREW-HALLIDAY-AtSpring- 
hill, N. S. Oct. it. by Rev. H G. Estabrook 
Ernest Pettigrew and Miss Minnie Haiti- 
day. both of Westchester. N. S 

KEIZER MYRA.—At Baptist Parson
age, Chester N. S Sept. 30th. by Rev: J. 
Mile*, Benjamin Keizer and *4oie Myra, 
both of Gold River Lun.Co , N. S.

GASS JOUDREY.—Af Bass River, N. 
S. Oct. 4th by Rev. L. J. Slaughenwhite, 
Trueman Gass of Bass River to Mary E. 
Joudrey, of Truro N. S.

LANGILLE McLELLAN.—At Central 
New Annan Oct. nth by Rev. J. I 
Dimock, Frederick Langille to Amy J. 
daughter of Ceorge McLellan, both of 
New Annan:

It’s such a simple matter to write 
for samples

The return mail brings a very 
large assortment to pick from

It’s practically better than going 
to the city to make purchases because 
selection may be/made far more sa
tisfactorily at home:

It doesn’t cost a cent to have goods 
delivered at your nearest express of
fice as we prepay all parcels of 
$5.oo or over

»to a

і
■

WILLIS FRASFR.—At the hon.e of 
the bride’s parents, Oct. nth.
Rev. David Price, North River,
Willis, to Sadie E. Fraser, both of 
Kingston, P. E. I.

1905, by 
Wra. B.

1
DAVIS-SEDGWICK.—At Retreat Cot- 

tag*, Berwick N. S , Sept 25th, by the Rev. 
R* H. Bishop, assisted by Rev. Alfred 
Chipmao, M. A. who was the officiating 
dergyman at the marriage of the groom’s 
father, Harry C. Corvel Davis, son of the 

Frankford Davis, to Ethel Mary 
Sedgwick, both of Boston Mass.

McKEEN.—At As pm a large gathering 
of people recently followed the remains of 
an elderly Bro , to the cemetery Deacon 
James MoKeen, of Aspin, Guvs., N. S., died 
Sept. 28th, 1905. Bro Me Keen was well 
known among men and was looked up to 
with respect. The days of his sojourn up
on earth were 92 years and 8 months. For> 
a numb’s of years he was a faith'ul Deacon 
i" the Aspin B&ptis? chnrch. His del ght 
was in the law of the Lord. His home 
was always a honte, a welcome stopping 
place, for the ministers who came that way 
and from his daughter Mis. Allen McC< n- 
nell they will still receive a warm welcome 
at the homestead During the y^ars of his 
activity Bro. McKecn was an earnest work
er in the church and in his declining years 
the z«al with which he had fo-mally main
tained the cause of Christ was often referr
ed to by those who knew him. The de
ceased leaves four daughters and two sons; 
four of tlvse are settled in Guys. Co., while 
a son and daughter reside in the United 
States. The funeral service* were held 
Saturday afternoon Sept 30 Sorry to 
part with our aged friends we rejoice in 
the future hope :—“For we know that if 

earthly house of this tabernacle wf re 
dissolved, we have a building of God, an j 
house not made with hands eternal in the. ; 
heavens."

SPECIAL VALUES IN SMOOTH 
^CLOTHS FOR LONG COAT 

SUITS

let*

WEBB-VAIL.—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, CentreviUe, Carleton Co. 
N. B. Oct її, by Rev. B. S. Freeman, 
Ward B. Webb to Nettie M. Vail.

H AMI LTON-TINKH AM—Londonderry 
5. 05. At rhe residence of the bride s 

...„.her Mr. Ambrose Tinkham, Mt. 
Pleasant, by Rev. E T. Miller, Mr. Leslie 
F. Hamilton of Carle ton, Yar. Co. to 
Miss Jessie E. Tinkham of Great Village 
N. S. The young couple will reside in 
Richfield Digby Co

Oct:
All wool French Venetians (all shades) 50c-65e 
Unspotable French Venetians 
Special Shiunk Venetians 
French Pure Wool Shrunk Suiting 
“Rowena” Cloth Suitings—a novelty, all shades 1 10 
New line Box-cloths, shrunk “ 1 25
“ Goldsmill” Vienna Suitings ,
Sedan Broadcloths, 50 inch, shrunk

hrot

75c
85c

$1 00

DEATHS. 1 35
LANTZ.—At Farmington, Lun. Co, 

Oct. 10, Neil Lantz, aged 4 years. He fell 
under the wheel of a loaded wagon which 
passed over his head. He lived only a few 
minutes, To the sorrowing parents we ex - 
tend our heartfelt sympathy.

1 50

HEAVY POPULAR MIXED 
TWEED'SUITINGHOLMES—At L’Tete, Charlotte Co, N. 

B., on Sept. 21st, Elizabeth Holmes, aged 
ears. Deceased was a member of the 

Baptist church at L’Tete. 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Seely St oford of 
Scotch settlement and Mrs Tucker of 8t. 
George, and a number of gra 
To many of her neighbors she was known 
as “aunt.Bet*y." “She was a g<>od women’ ’ 
they said.

HÛWATT.—At Tryon. P. E. Island, 
Oct. 8th, of consumption, Maggie Howatt. 
beloved daughter of Wetjfcter Howatt, aged 
33 years. She was baptized into the fellow 
ship of the Tryon Baptist Church by Rev. 
David Price, of which church she was a 
faithful member, till taken by her Saviour 
to his bright home above. She will be 
greatly missed in the Church and Sunday 
School where she taugh* until forced to 
give up because of failing health May 
the God of all comfort, confort the hearts 
of the sorrowing family.

PITMAN —At Port Maitland, N. S. on 
Oct. 9th, after a lingering illness from 
heart disease, Mr. Benjamin Pitman, at 
the age of 71 years. Our brother bore bis 
sickness with great patience and entered 
into the “valley of the shadow” trusting in 
the grace and guidance of the Saviour. He 
is survived by two sons and two daughters, 
three of whom reside in the home 
ity while the other lives in Boston. May 
the Heavenly Father sanctify to the high 
est good of these bereaved ones their great 
sorrow.

CROOKER.—At Northfield, Queens Co., 
William Sebrs

R1TÇFY.—Our hearts were saddened a 
few days ago when the ‘news reached us 

Sadie K. daughter of Major and Mrs.
877
old Pretty Light Greys, etc.

Silver Grey Gookine Tweeds 
African Suitings, light gray fancy 
Golf Homespuns, with over check 
Mannish Tweeds, dark effects 
New Tourist Costumes, tweeds 
Scotch Costumes, heather effects 
Lanark suitings, 58 inch

tm@»*oe»ssssæœœœc8»s»Bmessc8a 
English Tourist Coatings 

New Rough Effects, Light Stylish 
colorings, 54 inch, $1.50 yd.

She tha'
Da% id G. Ritc*y of Nictaux Falls, had ; 
passed away “t the hô pital in Waltham 
Mass, with tes4 than two weeks illness of 
Typhoid fever. Sadie had been employed 
in the Vk altham watch factory, almost a 
year, when she was stri ken with typhoid 
•ndùtaken to the hospital, Sept. 15th. 
where hh* died Sept. 27th. Although 
away from all her kindred, sh<* had intfear- 
ed herself to them who proved true fr ends 
in the time of need Miss Bertha Spurr, a 
most intimate (rend accompanied the re
mains home, and feels most heavy this 
sad removal of her helpmat- and associate. 
But better than all earthly friendship 
Sadie had taken Jesus into her life in 
early girlhood, and was baptized by the 
late Bro. H. Pahy of Melveru Square. 
Sadie was a most faithful and devoted 
member of the Ni taux church where 
every day life spoke loudly for Christ. 
Those » ho knew her Ws\ loved her most 
a<>d though her early de th a' the age of 
ai years sterns untimely to us, ум we 
know that God d~e*h all things well. Her 
remains were brought to her home where 
a funeral service was conducted by Pastor 
C. H. Haxe stnck, speaking .from the 
words found in ha. 6ti 13 The large 
gathering of people together wi h her 
young school fiends to pay their last 
tribute of re«p-;ct, and the beautiful 
floral tributes from shopmates and friends 
all éhows how much she was beloved by 
tho^e with whom she mingled. The long
est life is the life of love. 1 o the sorrowing 
parents, broth-rs and sisters and aged 
grandmother in tender of deepest sym- 
pa’hy.

65c yard 
78c “ 
65c “ 
65c “ 
80c “ 
95c “ 

$1 25 “

nd children.

A Large Sale of Rain Proof Cloths -і«d

Plain cloths, fancies and tweeds for ladies rain
coats, all 60 Inches wide 
Fancy Cravenettes, fleck effects 
Showerproof worsted coatings 
“ Pearl” worsted rainproofs 
Waterproof Covert Cloths 
Tweed Effects, proofed

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

commun- $1 35 yd 
1 50 yd 
1 65 yd 
1 65 yd 
1 35 yd

і

n a, Oct. 4th, 1905. „
Стоки, ага* « years He was th* «on 
of the late Mr. Crocker so well known in 
Queens Co. Taro brother* and «aro sis 
tors still survive him- One sister, Mrs. P 
R. Foster, «be mother of the Mission Bands 
attended the funeral. The deceased leaves 
a widow, three daughters and one son to 

the loss of a loving husband and 
fathn. Out brother protested religion 
early in life and was baptised by Rev. It*. 
Parker. He has e-er held to Christ as the 
sinner’s Saviour He was a faithful Mason

F. W. Daniel & Co.,
^ St. John, N. B.

X *Harry Smith, accused of stealing 
from the I. C. R. station at 

discharged
Tuesday afternoon by Police Magis
trate Kay, there being no evidence to
sustain the charge.

Ь. V money 
Point du Chene, atwasv. VX .
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A CRISIS IN OCR LIVES. Whether we have or have not earthly 
treasures, let us lay up (or ourselves 
treasures in heaven. This we can all 
do by faith in Christ and faithfulness 
in his service.—G. B. F. Haliock.

1The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
The hour of any striking and pe

culiar providence in your life may be 
reckoned as a special time when, ac
cording to the text, God calls on you 
to beetir yourself.

Your Hfe may go on for months at 
a smooth jog trot. Nothing startling 
may occur; all things move evenly, 
monotonously, without h jar. You be-
come, in Scriptural language, ~U!ed ^ the Wonl M breath, rad
on your lees, or to change the hgure, wrought
al.““ in Zion. Smooth «Uling. ^ h*man handa ^ OTeed of
quiet sea, no storm, all quiet along
the Potomac” of your life—when sud- , ,
denly you are rouséd by the storm. , ^4? , • L i ,
PmnnJal loss or entanglement, em- aB

harass you; one of your mental facul
ties, or some of your physical powers, 
which you fancied were1 cast-iron, 
threaten to give way; sickness lays 
you low, and gives you a chance to 
see how empty and hollow вош<* of 
the things you thought were worth so 
much; one that you loved better than 
life is smitten down at your side, and 
like a bird with broken wing you 
flutter^ bleeding, crippled, praying for 
death, on the earth by the edge of a 
new-made graved—a blow ol some kind
comes upon you that is grievous to де Cured Himself of Serious Stomach 
bear, under whose weight you stagger 
to and fro; an arrow from the Al
mighty transfixes you, and the hurt 
take# hold of your very soul. An alli-

;

Lung BalsamTHE HUMAN CHRIST. 
Therefore it behooved him in all 

things to be made like unto His 
brethren.

It never foils to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Urge Settle 1 $1.00. Medium Size M*

Small or Trial Size 28c. 
Endorsed by nil wlio have tried It.

;

to tot
A iWrAWtVM,

ISESU OtAMtMCBA. 
lAlfM, FAIM

If I lose Him as.a Brother, we can
not feel Him as a Saviour.—F. W. 
Robertson.

АСИ. #0UC. CM

:їаЧ,жі jU
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A PUR8 XI 
HARD

«і a sum.
„ItPLAINT* Ш «MM*

«ГThe only way to have a friend is to 
be one.—R. W. Emerson.

to ItoBe#*A MiMi wf 
It *ÂS BSB* A MOUBEMOLS

sâMBbt мі MBAELt eomr
^FAlSt •• •«»▼•.

Seek your life’s nourishment in your 
life’s work.—Phillips Brooks.

THE BOOT OF THE MATTER.

Troubles, by Getting Down to 
First Principles. V ♦

1A man of large affaire in one of our 
anoe ie formed or planned, in which prominent eastern cities by too close 
your interest* and your very life are attention to business, too little exer- 
in tor woven. A friendship is made that and too many club dinners, final-
binds you in. sympathy to a kindred jy h»egan to pay natujre's tax, levied 
spirit, or bonds are broken that nl- £д the form of chronic stomach trou- 
most wrench your soul in twain in the ye. 
agony of separation. A child is bom hroudilt 
into your home, or one is transplant- tabilitysmaking it impossible to apply 
ed to the heavenly home. These liiiimittnT his daily business and final-
some of the occasions when you hear ly deranging the kidneys and heart, 
the sound of marching in the tops of ^ y. own wonla he №ys: "j oon- 
the mulberry trees; some of the times gulted one physician after another, and 
when God, by his providence, com- each one seemed to understand my 
mande you to bestir yourself. case, but all the same they each fail-

Suoh event* are exigent and oppor- ^ ^ bring aboUL the return of my 
tune momenta. Each one of them is a former digestion, appetite and vigor, 
crisis in your history. Brood not over For two yeara j went pill&r ^
your losses; despond not at your ad- post, from one sanitarium to another, 
versiiie*»; rebel not in view of your 
bereavements; lose not courage in the

On and after SUNDAY, Sept. 17th, 
1905. trains MfUI run daily (Sunday 

excepted) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.the failure of his digestion
We Tell Our Friend*
there Isn’t any soep made, as good as 
«SURPRISE/* which Is "A Pure Hard

nervous 7 46No в.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. t—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax Sydney and Uamp- 
bellton

No 26—Exprewi for Po4ntde Cbene 
Halifax and Pictoa -

H

600:
Soap” that washes well and жеП.

11 46
I No. 186—Suburban for Hampton 13 If» 

-ж I No 6—Express for Sussex 17 16
I No. 138-Suburban lor Hampton 18 16 

No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
Montreal -

No 10—Express for Halifax and
the Syaneye

ЛЯ $T. МШ SOW EFB. 604 It SNtos. M.

EVERY 1 1ЄОО

Likes good PASTRY. Its 
quality depends .upon the 
material used. The result 
with
Woodill’s 

German 
Baking 

Powder
Will always be satisfactory. | So. П^кїрЇееі'/^’м'оІХп

Express from the Syd
neys, Halifax. Pintos* and 
Moncton (Sunday only)

23 26
I gave up smoking. I quit coffee and 
even renounced my daily glass or two 

hour of danger end trial, but rather of beeFf without any marked improve- 
beetir yourself into new activity. God 
knows just what you need, how much

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, and the Sydneys 
o. 136—Suburban from Hamp-

6 26

"Friends had often advised me to 
you can bear, and what path to lead ^ & woft- known proprietary medi- 
you through. His providence is no hit ^ SUibrt'n Dyspepeia Tablets and 
or тім, random. chnotic oixrrntion. j faad oflen tbe newvaper a<j.
He can make all thing» work together vortimenta of the remedy but never 
for your good, if yon tenet him In took му „огк b advertised medi- 
the* critical hour» of your life realm dn0, Bor „.„M believe a gHy-oent pat. 
that it ie God who 1» guiding, over- mt toedirine would t^d, шу № 
ruling interposing, governing, ш your "To make a long «tory short I fln- 
•oul. By the* etartiing, n-vofutloru»- .jjy bought a couple of package, at 
mg, overtimung operation, he u the BearMrt drug .tore nnd took two 
«landing nn nlnrm, making signals of 0I three tablet, after each meal and 
danger which you are to heed.-Rev. occasionally a tablet between meals, 
Jeeee Bowman koung, from 'The when , lelt My faeling nauloa or 
Hungry Christ.” discomfort.

“I was surprised at the rod of the 
first week to note a marked improve
ment in my appetite and general 
health and before the two packages 
were gone I was certain that Stuart’, 

make our deposit.—one where thieve. Dy.pep.ie Tablet, was going to cure 
never break in, where no robbers completely and they did not dieap- 
steal, where no math can corrupt nor point me. I can eat and sleep and 
deetroy the notes or bonds represent. joy my «.g*, and dgar and no one 
mg our heavenly wealth. People want would suppoae I had ever known the 
to make safe investmenta. Here is the horrors of dyspepsia, 
chance—“lay up ior yourselves treas- -'Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to 
ures in heaven.” This kind’ of nchee the proprietors of the remedy asking 
is available for us all. No one can sc- for information as to what the 
cure a monopoly on goodness; neither Jet. contained and they replied that 
is it dependent on wealth, eocial році- the principal ingredient, were aseptic 
tion or the recognition of men. It is pepsin (government teat), malt dias- 
a vail able for all. tase and other natnral digestives

A young lady was one day ’visiting which digest food regardless of the 
an aged man, a friend of her father, condition of the stomach." 
who had been associated with him in

7 46ton
900No. 7—Ехрм 

No. 133- Ex] 
end Que

No. 137—Suburb*» from Hamp-

trom Sussex 
msb from Montreal

12 50

16.30 
Id 30

bon
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 26—Expreee from Halifax,

17 16 
21 20

No. 81—

itoriums.
Although Stuart’■ Dyspepsia Tab-

hit* have been in the market only a 
few years, probably every 
the United States, Cnnaok 
Britain now eella them and considers 
them the most popular and successful 
of any preparation for rtomach trou

1 86

druggist in I 
and Great 1

All traîne run by Atlantic Standard 
rtmsL; 24.06 « dock la midnight.

D PUTTINUEB,
ІІ

WHERE IS YOUR TREASURE? 

God want* ая all to get rich. He 
tells us the safest bank in which to

General Manager.
ble. Moncton, N. ?.. Sept 16th, 1906.

EMANCIPATION.

By Rev. Maltbie D. Baboock, D.D. 
Why be afraid of death,
As -though your life were breath? 
Death but anoints your eyes 
With clay—oh glad surprise !
Why should you be forlorn?
Death only husks the com.
Why should you fear to meet 
The Thresher of the wheat?
Is sleep a thing to dread?
Yet sleeping you are dead 
Till you awake and rii 
Here, or beyond the skies.
Why should it be a wrench 
To leave your wooden bench?
Why not, with happy shout,
Bun home when school is out?
The dear ones left behind—
0 foolish one, and blind! 

ч,А day, and you will mefrt—
A night, and you will greet.
This is the time of death—
To breathe away a breath,
And know the end of strife.
And taste the deathless life.
.And joy without a fear,
And smile without a tear,
And work, nor care to rest,
Awl End the beet.

GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A., 
City Ticket Office-3 King Street, 8t. 

John, N. B.

Aberdeen Hotel
32 Queen St., near corner of 
William Street, St John, N. B.

18-20-tab -

Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house.|Newly furnished and thoroughly re
novated. Centrally located Electric care 
pass the door to and from all parts of the 
city. Coach in attendance at all trains aud 
boats Rates $ 1 and $1.50 pe* day. Tel 341 

A. C. NORTHROP Proprietor.The root of the matter is this, the 
early life. The man had been one of digestive elements contained in Stu- 
those who run after the world and artVDyspepsia Tablets will digest the 
overtaken it. All it could give he had food, give the overworked frtomaoh a 
obtained. Pretty soon he inquired the chanoe to recuperate and the nerves 
state of his friend, whom he knew to and whole system to receive the nour- 
be m circumstances of lar less exter- ishmmt which can only come from 
nal comfort than himself. As he listen- food. Stimulante and nerve tonic» 
ed to the story of his less favored never give real strength, they give 
friend's patience ш suffering, of tlu, getitiou. strength, invariably-followed 
oheerfuhroee with which he could look be reaction.

No Better Time 
For Entering 

Than Just Now

vyjw*r
III

Our classes are filling up for tie fel 
I term. Students can enter at any tim\ 11 j 
I those beginning early stand the best* 
chance for being prepared for situation, 
that will be fi’led next spring.

Send for Catalogue.

forward to either life or death, the cry nerve and^tfesut^» mMatured 

rich man » conscience applied the un from our daily food, and if yon can 
expressed reproach, and he exclaimed, insure its

гл ^ з і S. KERR & SON.
Odd Felkrw»’Hall.Li-
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* This and That & Tiled- Neivous Motheis
LEAF-CUTTING BEES. cied wrongs, of their country or to 

have aC(luire new territory and new trade. 
I say this: If the women of the world 
only onoe realized to the full what 
war means to the women of the losers

Perhaps the readers may 
noticed on rose bushes a number of 
leaves in which neat round vi oblong 
holes were cut. This is the work of 
the leaf-cutting bee, a pretty little "“W wouId throw «U their weight in
insect looking much like the common to the ““'e of peace-From A Mod- 
honey bee, but with stout orange-red “m Legionary, by John Patrick Le 
legs and metalic-green reflections *oer ^ button), 

about the head. Although the muti
lated leaves are so common, the nest 
for which they are sacrificed is -sel
dom seen ; for this little bee is a

Make Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates,. 
Both Husband and Children—How Thousands 
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous 
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

THE BUTTER THAT SPED THE 
GUESTS. »ia > *“Ma wants two pounds of butter 

carpenter as well as a leaf-cutter, and exactly l:ke what you sent us last. If 
hides her home away deep in the it ain't exactly like that she won't 
heart of some old post or board. The take it," said the email boy. 
hole is much like that of her busy re- The grocer turned to hie numerous
lative, the carpenter bee, but smaller, customers and remarked blandly:
and instead of forming a tunnel at “Some people in my business don't
right angles to the entrance, pene- like particular customers, but I do.
ira tee directly into the wood.

\:Щ

:W

Its my delight to serve them and get 
When the hole is drilled to her sat- them what they want; I will attend 

ps car- to you in a moment, little boy."
“Be sure and* get the same kind," 

est rose bmdi, selects a tender, per- said the small boy, while the storeful 
feet leaf. Prom this she cuts oblong of customers listened to him. “A lot

vifiti

iafaction, our little friend jrto 
pen ter work, and, flying to the near- «<P;

i•' o

pieces, which are carried to the nest of pa's relations 
and formed

ing our 
doesn't want 'em tointo a thimble-shaped house, and ma 

tube at its bottom. This.tube is next come again."
filled with pollen and honey, on which -------
a tiny egg is placed. Another trip is CARNEGIE’S TEMPERANCE PRIN- 
taken to the rose bush, and this time CIPLES.
perfectly circular pieces a trifle larger 
than the diameter of the tube are 
cut. These the little worker force» in
to the upper end of the tube, forming 
a tightly fitting stopper. These opera
tions are continued until the hole is  . • .. .
filled with tubes one above another. . quors. ia is the report

brought to a party of Pit/teburg busi-

[ /Mr* Albert /Иатгп Л/lrj Chester Curry j 1

Mrs Chester Curry, Leader of the 
Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 43 Sarar 
toga St.. East Boston, Mass., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ For eight ÿ*ars I was troubled with ex- 
and hysteria brought on 
I could neither enloy life 

very irritable,

A nervous, irritable mother, often on 
the verge of hysterica, is unfit to care 
for children ; It ruins a child's disposi
tion and reacts upon herself. The 
trouble between children and their 
mothers too often is due to the fact 
that the mother has some female weak
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear 
the strain upon her nerves that govern
ing children involves ; it is impossible 
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand 
upon the nerves, consequently nine- 
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner
vous despondency, “the blues,” alee 
lessness, and nervous irritability 
women arise from .some derangement 
of the female organism. .

Do you experience fits of depression 
with restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability? Are your spirits 
easily affected, so that one minute yon 
laugh, and the next minute you feel 
like crying ?

Do you feel something like a ball ris
ing in your throat and threatening to 
choke you ; all the senses perverted, 
morbidly sensitive to light and sound { 
pain in the ovaries, and especially 
between the shoulders ; bearing down 
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually cross and snappy ?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered 
condition, and you are threatened with 
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing In 
the world is better for nervous prostra
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound ; thousands and thou
sands of women testify to this fact. 
Aik 1rs. Pinkham's Alike* A W

The New York Tribune says: “An1 
drew Carnegie will not have anything 
to do with any enterprise, however 
tempting financially, that has any
thing to do with the sale of intoxi-

treme nervousness 
by irregularities, 
nor sleep night», 
vous and despondent.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
was re<*ommende<l and proved to be the only 
remedy that helped me. I have daily im
proved in health until I 
well, and all nervousness

The lowest eggs are hatched first, and 
each young bee waite for the one be
yond to go forth, in the same man
ner as the young Si the large carpen
ter bee.

men, who some days ago sent 
one of the number down to New York 
to interest Mr. Cariiegie in a Pitts
burg hotel project, which would in
volve the outlay of about $2,000,000, 
and would give Pitteburg a fine ho-

am now strong and 
has disappeared.” 

The following letter is from Mrs. 
Albert Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave., 
Toronto, Out. :
Dear M

V Щ
oPt

re. Pinkham; —
•• x suffered a long time with ovarian trouble 

having intense pains in the back and abdomen 
and very tick headaches every month. I was 
tired and nervous all the time and life looked

ted.THE TRUTH ABOUT WAR.
It is foolish to suppose that fight- .uhioct uniter**™ 1 t!eC^ne^ ^ 

ing men of today ai4 at all different it t *'""“**> ad/
from their compeers of yore-the only “"in t l

, ,, , T, . , it money in it, giving as hie reason thatchange ,, that the rapme and the pll- be would have nothing to do with 
lage are not Itoaeied of « «НУ;' any pmjeot which would include the 
but th<uc .. jurt a. l.ttle of the -pmt o( K u, inMre ,UCOM, ..
of Christianity in a so-called civilised 
army as there used to be m a legion 
of Julius Caesar, jwrhape even lee».
Many people will regret this, yet yqu 
always find the gcxwly goodies and went to have » troublesome tooth ex- 
even the women loudest in crying out trnotod. 8aid the dentist, after look- 
for war to avenge the wrongs, or faij- ing at the offending molar:

’ It ia a very ugly one. I would ad
vise you to have it out by the pain 

system. It-ie only a shilling ex
tra."

very dreary to me and I had no desire to live 
until I began to take Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and to get some relief; 
My recovery was slow but it was sure and I 
have never regretted the money spent for the 
Compound as it brought back my good 
health.”

Women should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the medicine that- holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
female Ills, and take no substitute.

Бгее Advice to Women.
Mrs Pinkham. Lynn, Maas., Invites 

all sick women to write to her foradviee. 
Mrs. Pinkham в vast experience with 
female troubles enables her to tell you 
just what is best for you, and she will 
charge you nothing for her advice.

TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE. 
An old farmer in Scotland

l
A HILL TALK.

A Blunt old Colorado Miner on Poe-
He showed the farmer the appara- 

t*U8 *or administering gas, remarking 
A clergyman may t* eloquent, may that it would cause him to fall asleep 

“ 4“ cbol"*t drawing for a minute, and before he awoke the
hi. narmwl deal re to help hie fellow- tooth would be out. After a alight re
man ш the most elevated, chaate and aiafenoe the epstomer consented pro- 
beautiful language, and yet not touch ceding to open hia purse 
the heart, of hj. hearer,. Another -Oh, never mind paying just now," 

havmg little education and no said the dentist kindly 
grace of .1-eeok whatsoever, may tell "Hoot*!" answered the cautious old 
hi. message in the common, everyday cot. "I wasna thinkin’ o' that- but 

he is used 1» and the rm gaen tee 8l ! toonôht I wad 
faith that glows within him like u mt ma „Швг firgt ,, 
quick conviction with it.

Such a man writes from the towering ----- --------------------------
peaks of -Colorado, preaching of Pos- mE КЕМ0УЕВ AND REDEEMER.

“I had drank coffee all my Kfe until
it about killed me, when I concluded ton shoe factory not long since, the 
to try Postum, and in a short time I timbers fell without a moment’s wam- 

from the terrible misery I ing and caught the operators at their 
work, holding many for the flames.

ft
St. John Branch ; 17 Germain StreetHead Office; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Ivernacular FARM IMPLEMENT CARRIAGES, SLEIGH and■impie
oarrit» HARNESS. 11

1At the great disaster in the Brock-

щ Шgot relief
suffered from coffee.

“When I drank coffee I bloated up one room a man and woman were 
so that I could not breathe at times; thus held down. The timbers on the 
my nerves were ho »h'aky that I could body of the man were heavy, no hope 
not hold mvself Still 5?r *““■ But ,hi= hand" were free.

“But thanks to Postum I am all Reaching over he pulled the lighter 
well now and can say that I hope to materials from the body of the woman

and told her to run for her life. He 
“I was very much disgusted with it ia on the liai of the honored deed! 

the first time I tried it, but had it Whenthe woman was free, she ooukl 
made stronger ami boiled longer till herself. One made her free, and
it tasted as good пн good coffee." »be lives.

No amount of rhetorical frills and « we were free of the past and of 
Kterarv Dolish could add to thé eon- the old nature, Christ had never 
voicing power of the old miner’, tosti- and wewould not preach a. we do.
monv Name given the Postum It ia becauae we am caught in the
£Гв0иіГсг1 Mich. -d Jripped by tempt*-

tham-a a mason , tlo“ “d P“loned by am, that w,
Tswi in oeckagv for the fnm- want lnm to oome and set ua bee,

S*i P°The Road to Well- U»t w, may find our rrey b«k to
TUk." ' **■

■T

і Ж ;

a ;compiete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prime and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

1remain so.
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NEWS SUMMARY.

Lotasine 
Call Core

Є Chas. Gow/who shot Tommy Hill 
in Dummer township, Ontario, at 
midnight Aug. 24 last, was on Wed
nesday found guilty of manslaughter.

Ladies take great interest in mail 
order buying—see page 13.

David DeWitt, C. P. R. agent at 
Harvey, was wounded Saturday. The 
accidental discharge of a shotgun in 
another’s band landed a charged of 
partridge shot in his leg. His injury 
is not serious.

Sir William Mulock will be ap
pointed chief justice of the new ex
chequer court division in Toronto. 
A. B. Aylesworth will run in North 
York. He will not only get Sir Wil
liam's constituency, but will also be
come postmaster general.

Mr. Wm. Downic, general super
intendent of the L C. R. , has gone to 
Rdmundeton to inquire into com
plaints being made about thr winter 
train service of the C. P R The 
people there strongly object to the 
proposed arrangement and have vig
orously protested

The chief features of the laud 
Mayor's procession on Nov 9th will 
be emblems of the British colonies. 
Canada will be represented by one of 
her farming sons seated in front of a 
painted representation of acres of 
golden com, a group of miners, also 
fur-clad traders of the Hudson Bay 
Company, of which the new lord 
mayor is a director.

Peter McManus, twenty-five years 
of age, met with a very painful acci
dent at Sussex Monday morning. He 
was driving with his neighbor, Harry 
DeForest, near Waterford, when a 
shot-gun which was in the wagon dis
charged, the charge striking McManus 
m the right arm between the elbow 
and shoulder. The muscle and flesh 
were almost blown off and the bone 
terribly shattered. He may lose his 
arm.

I

THE <Z
OH "FRUIT LIVER TABLETS'*

A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tordes added. 
Nature's remedy for constipation, headaches, biliousness, 

kidney and sldn diseases. _

At Druggists—SOc. «box. Mm JOHN CLIN*, Aylmer, OeL 
Manufactured by PRUtT-A-TTVES Urnfau*.

CURES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Calls quickly, 
sores, wound» barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
to horse, cattle and dog».

*5 et», лі all dealera.
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Nothing ButWool
We put no old tsgi, no shoddy, in

Wi

TNI MINI C&. U4., Proprietor*, minlsfcn
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Hewson Tweeds
FOR SALE. just good strong sheep'» wool 

Yon rar that's good enough, don't році 
Get Into the wsу of using our doth» tod 
ysrna Yon won't be sony.

MEWBON WOOLEN MILLS, Limite», Amhemt, NJL

A cibmet ••Thomas"organ in excel
lent condition,' suitable lor use in a 
small church or home. Apply to Miss 
F.lls McCarthy Provincial Hotel, Cot- 
tngen St., Halifax, N. S.

xx.
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Gray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce GumH.&S. ri
These letters are stamp

ed on the bottom of 
CHOCOLATES 

you will
і For Coughs and Colds.

like. A HEAD THAT WON’T FLY OFF 
is probably the strongest reason For the great popu
larity of

Eddy’s “SILENT” Parlor Match.Thirty hours after young Benjamin 
Kimball, a farm hand, had fallen un
conscious from his milk wagon at 
Bridgeton, Me., with a bullet through 
his head, Henry Douglas, who had 
been discharged from the farm, con
fessed that he lay wait tor the boy and 
fired at him through a hole in the 
wall. He shot Kimball so that he 
might lay him up for a few weeks and 
get the job at the farm.

Goods to the value of $i 5,000 stolen 
along the line of the Intercolonial . 
during the past summer have just been 
discovered in a pecular manner by 
detectives at Chaudière Junction, St. 
Charles, St. Michael and other points. 
A tramp in jail at St. Hyacinthe heard 
two fellow prisoners conversing about 
robberies they had committed below 
Quebec, and the result of this conver
sation repeated by him to the St. Hy
acinthe police and by them to detec
tives resulted in the discovery of the 
goods in question.

Isadore Wormser, a New York mil
lionaire banker, offers $100,000 reward 
for the conviction of a gang of men 
who recently assaulted Annie Thorn
ton, a domestic in his household. In 
court Wednesday 5 men were arraign
ed lor the assault. Recently on Mrs. 
Thornton’s birthday Mr. Wormser 
gave her $50,000 as a reward for sev
eral years service in his employment. 
Thst evening while passing a stable 
on the west side, she said, she was 
seized by two men and dragged into a 
stable and that about a dozen other 
men joined them there. She did not 
escape from the stable until near 
morning.

THE MARITIME
provides iudividual instruction 
and therefore Test them for yourself. Your grocer Keeps them

ADMITS
to any couise without exam in a-

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS, 

St. John, N. B.
anew CoSTUDENTS

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Typewriting, Civil Service, Ac- and have

1000 Church Collection envelopes 
for $1.50, express prepaid. 
Printed. Send copy for a trial 

order. Discount on larger orders.

counting at
ANY TIME tent, bold 
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KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUeiNEBS 
COLLEGES, ^ 

Halifax, N. S.

6AbeohVe SecurityInsurance.
Paterson & Co , 107 Germain treet,

St. John, N. B.
QUEEN INURANCE CO. 
Ins. Co. of North America.

Jaavis 6- We nr a* sa,
General Agents

74 Prince William Street St. John, N В

MADE IN CANADA I
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all 8Г.ШАСН TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bott e. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C Medley

1

r McDonald
Ste. Agn«-s de Dundee, P. Q.—“l have 

never know n K. Q. C. to fail where fair hr 
tried " л

Rv A lurdock a A LL D 
Springford, Ont —‘it is only justice toyou 

to state that in my case your K D. C. has 
wrought a perfect and I believe 
«et cure.”

Rwv Owe H Andrews DD.
Auhumdaic, Maa*.-—**| recommend K. Dl 

L. vepr“strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient

We hold a beet of Testimonials from the 
beat people ol America Testimonial she* toe 
application. Above are a few extract*

K C. COMPANY. Limited, New Glasgow, IMS

PRINTED
667 Huntingdon Avenue, B 'Ston, Mass.— 

“Of ali the prépara .ions for dyspepsia trou 
bka fhave known, K. D C. i< »he best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one.'

„ STATEMENTS
81.00 per 1,000

Regular Price $2*25
Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—**1 have tasted 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can rerom- 
ment it to all sufferer*."

x pe.

Samples Mailed on Application

Paterson & Co.
■Sbwenger & Visitor Office, 

St. John, ft. B.

Rev J Ulehmen
Argus, Ont.—-It giv#e ms much' ріеюще 

to testify to the excellency of K D C ш • 
cure for dyspepsia."
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